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THE VILLAGE COUNCILOCTOBER SCHOOL REPORT ♦1m
mBrockville’s Greatest Store. TV regular meeting of the village 

council was held on Monder evening, 
hot only the reeve- and Councillors 
Lamb and Blanchard were present. 
The first business of the session was 
offered'by Mr. John Rose,, seconded 
later by j>r. H. M. Moore and Mr. 
James Ross. The subject of their ad 
dress was the need of some better pro 
vision tor caring tor the wat»'- that in 
the spring flows from the Tallin fiat 
and, augmented hy public and private 
drains, submerges gardens, fills cellars 
end otherwise injures property along 
its course. Both road commissioners 
were absent, and as this matter 
properly within their jurisdiction, the 
council decided to defer 
the commissioners had investigated and 
reported

The Reporter account for printing 
and advertising, $28.73. was presented 
and passed. The subject of the town 
ball was then taken up and briefly 
discussed, but it was thought that 
there should be a larger attendance of 
members before further action was 
taken.

Council then adjourned.

Following is a report of the Athens 
Model School for the month of Octo
ber :—

/

TEN-DOLLAR WONDERSREADY 
FOR FURS?

:3m
SFOB* IT.

Sr. IV.—Mabel Derbyshire, Flor
ence Gainford, Edna Fair, Roy Mc
Laughlin, Wallace Johnson, Willie 

! McLean, Steve Stinson.
Jr. IV.—Alan Evert te, Ralph 

Spencer, Glen E*rl, Jean Karley, Caro
line LsRoee, Roy Parish, Gertrude 
Cross, Bessie McLaughlin. Winnie 
Wiltse, Harold Wiltae, Esther Owen, 
Muriel Fair.

Aggregate attendance, 350.
Average attendance, 18.4.
Percentage. 97.

That’s the way a great many of our patrons speak 
of our Ten-Dollar Suits and Overcoats. They 
right, too, for our Ten-Dollar Suits and Raglan Over
coats are wonders. We propose to sell the best suit ^ 
and overcoat for $io that $io will buy any place else. Ç 
We are doing it, and we can prove it to you, that our W 
garments are made well, trimmed well, and cut with as à 
much care and style as any tailor-made or high-priced X 
ready-made, Our garments are equal to any tailor- X 
made in W

i
.arc

These are the days you’ll appre- . 
ciate a nice comfortable fur ruff. Call . 
and see our rich warm furs at reason
able pnees. Make your selection 
while the (Stock is complete, for later 
it will be hard to duplicate many of 
the attractive pieces now on display.

Sable Ruff-S^i-sghw^
piece. Price.............................................

Sable Muff-225, ” n'St'"Si.gd
Batin lined. Price...................................

Isabella Fox Ruff-^t?&l<mS
large tail» pretty shape, latest style for

Isabella Fox Muff—
above ruff, full size and good shape, for

Electric Seal Jacket—2"®”
collar, Min. length, aatln lined. Price...

Persian Lamb Jacket—***
rnwle of pieces Min. length, storm collar and reveres, satin lined...........................

Grey Lamb Jacket—«oat pretty 
Inm shade, satin lined, roll coliar and

mm
■ 'Mcame

action untilf*. Kathleen Oliver. Teacher.

Quality, Style and FinishFOB* III.
Sr. III.—Been mont Cornell, Carrie 

Covey and Francis Roes (equal), Eul
alia Wiltse, Kenneth Blanoher, O'a 
Derbyshire, Kenneth McGlary, Esther 
Kincaid, Belle Earl.

Jr. III.—Mabel Jacob, Ada Brown, 
Rae Kincaid, Martha King, Errett 
Pierce, Keiths Purcell, Nellie Earl, 
Birdie Gainford.

Aggregate. 632.
Average, 33.
Percentage, 92.

We guarantee you^a good fit or money back. 
Our new Raglans and Suits are made up with théaiew Æ 
K & B shoulders (square shoujders), which gives i F 
good appearance to every man. , 0

We also have suits and overcoats from $5.00 up. 0
Our stock of Fall and Winter Underwear, Caps, Sweaters, V 

Gloves, Hats, etc , is complete We are showing the largest and ^ 
best range in town. ■

Give ue a call and we are sore to please you.

$ 9.00

11.50
11.00 THE EARL GENERATORS.

M. B. Morris, Teacher. 
FOB* 11.

W. F. Earl ie installing two of his 
Acetylene Gas Generators this week 
One for W. G. Parish's residence and 
one for H. H. Arnold's Store, to 
replace the Svray machines they have 
been using. The Earl Generator was 
selected for these two buildings, 
after careful inquiry ae to what was 
the best oarbide feed machine on 
the market. The Earl ie simple, safe 
and good. There are no complicated 
parte to get out of order, they are sold 
on their merits and guaranteed to 

- work Any one interested in acety
lene lighting should write or call and 
see these machines.

Any one having an old-style outfit 
can for a small outlay have 
Earl Generator connected to their old 
gasometer and have a carbide-feed 
machine to at will work perfectly.

The Globe Clothing House7.50
Sr. II.—Kenneth Rappell, Bessie 

Johnston, Gladys Spenoer, Lloyd Earl, 
Clarence Knowlton.

Jr. IL—Allan Bishop, Mina Don- 
nellev, Jes-ie Pollard, Kathleen Mas- 
sey, Roy Malien.

Aggregate, 683.
Average, 31.
Percentage, 88.

30.00 The Up-to-Date Clothiers, Hatters and 
Furnishers

«ROCKVILLE ONTARIO

60.00 Sole Agent for the swell “Don" Shoe.

48.00 M. V. Watson, Teacher.
I FOB* I.

Sr. Pt. II—Carl Wiltae, Gladys 
Gainford. John Kelly, Charlie Broad.

Jr. Pt II.—Fern Cross, Pearl Haw
kins, Gertie Shaw, Hattie Rook wood.

Sr. I.—Archie Kincaid. Geraldine 
Eyre, Lyons McMaehen. Hazel 
Holmes.

Inter. I—May McMullen, Opal 
Purcell, Sammie Scott, Charlie Poland.

Jr. Pt I.—Geo. Cowan, Charlie Mc
Connell, Alice Patterson.

Aggregate, 972.
Average, 51.
Percentage, 90.

NEW FALL GOODS!
Our stock of Suitings, Overcoatings and ^ *
Trouserings is far superior to anything 

g have ever had. We can make your suit from

( $15.00

■Mail Orders Filled Promptly s

S ■mm

Robert Wright & Co. a new

1 weIIMPORTERS

Bettor Than a Plaster
A piece of flannel dampened with 

Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound 
to the effected partais superior to anv 
plaster. When troubled with lame 
back, or peina in the aide or cheat, give 
it a trial and you are certain to be 
more than pleased with the prompt 
relief which it affords. For sale by J. 
P. Lamb A 801.

BROCK VILLE ONTARIO
#

It will pay you to inspect our stock before 
purchasing elsewhere and we guarantee a 
perfect fit.............................................................

Ada Lillie, Teacher. 
SUMMARY

1
This is the Season

------FÔR------

Stoves, Ranges, Heaters 
and Furnaces

sTotal aggregate attendance, 2537. 
Total average, 134.
Total percentage, 92.

8 M. J. Kehoe\
I 1
8 BROCKVILLE 1

MRS

THE A.H.S. vs. SL ALBAN’SO. Ross McIntosh, Central Blocki 61 
KW

Principal. ■
Pupils of 8t. Alban’s School, Brook- 

ville, to the number of 55 journeyed to 
Athens per special train on Wednesday 
last to try conclusions with students of 
the A.H.S. in • game of association 
football. Athens students had

A.H.S. COMMENCEMENT
1 Mr. W. G. CRADDOCKYou will find Comfort, Convenience, Heat, Happiness, Ease 

and Economy in the goods we sell. A poor stove is dear at any 
carry only articles of standard quality. From the low- 

priced heaters to the beet steel ranges and furnacès in the market 
you get full value for every dollar you invest with us. It you con
template buying a stove or range, oaU and get quotations.

All preparations for the great event 
in the H.S. year—the commencement 

re now completed, and. one of the 
most interesting and entertaining 
events of this character yet held is 
promised for Friday evening. The 
programme, copies of which have been 
freely circulated, is to consist of :—

Choi uses by H.S. Glee Club.
Address by Dr. M. L. Dixon, ohair-

Readings by Alida V. Jackson-Telg- 
mann.

Violin solos by Miss Mignon Telg- 
mann.

Song by Mrs. S. C. A. Lamb.
Piano solo by Mr. O. F. Telgmann.
Song by Miss Mabel Sweeney.
Address to graduating class and 

presentation of diplmas by Hia Honor 
Judge McDonald.

Presentation ef certificates by ln- 
snector Johnston, M.A., LL.B.

Presentation of medals by Dr. Kin
ney, I.P.S., Rev. Kara! Dean Wright, 
Rev. W. E. Reynolds, Rev. G. N. 
Simmons, B.A.

Valedictory by Mr. 8. F. Tackaberry.
The accompanists during the evening 

will be Mr. Thlgmann and Miss Jessie 
Taplin.

The interest manifested in the com 
mencement was illustrated by the ra
pidity with which seals were secured 
alter tha plan was opened on Saturday 
at Knowlton’s jewellery store. Those 
wishing to obtain seats should do so at

Farming 
For Profit...

prac-|
tised but little, and had difficulty in 
finding enough lightweights to balance 
their opponents. The St. Alban’s 
boys were not in good trim either, so 
the playing was not particularly bril
liant on either side. However, it was 
evident from the start that the visitors 
were outclassed, as the ball was almost 
constantly at their end of the field, and 
their defence did well in keeping the 
score down. The final result was 3 to 
0 in favor of Athens. The teams were 
constituted as follows :—

price, so we
Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice 

Instructor
Late of the following pre

fÆÈmz» College of Mueio, MontroaL 0nB

Every Fanner should keep 
these three words constantly 
in mind and conduct bis farm 
on strict business 
Guess work and 
methods are no longer used by 
successful and up-to-date far
mers.

By reading Thb Weekly 
Sun, jbe Farmer’s Business 
Paper, you will get the very 
latest and most accurate in
formation regarding your busi
ness.

The Sun’s market reports 
are worth many times the'sub
scription price to you.

Every Farmer in Canada 
should realize the full value of 
the service Thb Sun has ren
dered him in a public way. It 
was due to the action of The 
Sun in giving' voice to the 
opinions of the fanners that 
the law relating to cattle 
guards, drainage across rail
ways, and farm fires caused by 
railway locomotives has been
imundod.

We will send The Weekly 
Sun from now to let January, 
1905, in combination with

Thb Athens Bepobtsb for only

»»»$2»OQn»

Subscriptions to be sent to this 
office.

Order your euetion sale hill* et the
B';crte: cflU*.

it-JOHNSON & LEE
Roofing and all kinds of tinwork

1principles.
haphazard andman.

The Athens Hardware Store,, ranima i

Fine FurnitureBROCKVILLE ATHENS
Goal

BP We have just passed into stock 
a fine line of new goods—some of 
the latest ' productions of the best 
factories in Canada. These include

Parlor Suits
Upholstered in Tapestry, 
Velour and Silk ...

From $20 up 
Bedropm Suites,

Artistic Rockers
These Rockers are beautifully 

designed and finished—specially 
suited for presentation purposes.

Fair prices—See these goods.

Gibson B. Green
Fail Backs

Ooristine I. 
Corietine II

Harvey 
.. JoneeT mES Half Backs

mBaker ........
McCullough 
Duggan !..

.. Lyons" 

.. Barker 
Donovan

-

ForwardsWe keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods Paints. Sherwin 86 Wil
liams and all the best makes. Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 
OU, Rope (all sizes). Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
Nails, Forks, Shovels. Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all sises 
with couplings). Tinware, Agateware. Lamps and Lanterns, Chimney 8to., Pressed Nickel Tea 
Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades), Building Paper, Gun and Ammunition, Shells 
Apr all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder, ko., 86c.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to 
parts of the world.

Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Smith.................
Grant.................
Kendall.............
Boa worth........ ..
Duggan II.........

...........R. Green
................Barney
................Danby
.............. Stevens
.........Hamilton

1
*

Every Movement Hurts
When you have rl eumatism. Muscles 
feel stiff and son and joints are painful. 
It does not pay to suffer long from this 
disease when it may be cored so 
promptly and permanently by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. This medicine goes 
right to the spot, neutratime the acid
ity of the blood, which can«es rheuma
tism, and pats an end to the pain and

Wm. Karley,
Main St.. Athens. ,T. G. Stevens

Spent Over $2,0Q0 Doctoring 
Mr. Joseph Pominville, of Still

water, Minn., after having spent over 
$2,000 “with the best doctors for 
stomach trouble, without relief, was 
advised to try a box of Chamberlain’s 
Stomach and liver Tablets. He did 
bo, and is a well man to day. For sale 
tgJ.y.Xnmb ASea.

■

AHere’s an Advantage
On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a "rush” order 

for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening- 
train.

-Pi ?
■Biliousness is cured by Hoods Pills.

26 cents. M4
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are only 686388 who regleter them- 
eelvee as Jewe- fewer perhape thou 
In the ho rough of Manhattan, New 
York. Only 17,536 Germane profess 
themselves to poaeeea no faith.
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1.1 t e Tiueots Go to Bed Like Human How to Wnleter to a Hind Diseased 

and a Body Fatigued.
On the authority of a medical con

temporary we are bidden to believe 
that Shakespeare was entirely wrong 
when" he questioned the power to 
minister to a mind’s diseases. Care 

Mr. J. J. Perkins Disabled by Kidney It was, according to the old adage. 
Pains, Finds New Health In the that killed the oat; and though sur- 
Great Canadian Kidney Hnrnedy. geone may skilfully patch up our de- 

Tyndall. Man.. Nov. 2.-<Sp*clal>.- «oienoles and repair the most atorm- 
All over Manitoba and the Terrltor- log bodily damage, yet let worry 
les people are telling of benefits re- afflict our minds and trouble weigh 
5®}y°d from the nee of Qodd'i Kidney down our souls and, so we generally 
Plllg and this place furnishes a strlk- fo^eve, there is no balm or medicine 
log example of how they will cure tllat will help us. However, the medl- 
»*en all other means have failed, In cal mind thinks otherwise nowadays, 
the person of’Mr. J. J. Perkins.- end as we can grapple with once 

For two years 7 was troubled dread diseases In a wonderful faah- 
wjth my kidneys," Mr. Perkins says, ion, so, too, can we keep worry from 
“I got eo bad that the doctor at- assuming inflammatory symptoms 
tending me declared me Incurable. and weakening oar mental fibre, If 

"At times, I had such severe pains we only follow the advice given and 
In my back that I thought I would take It In time. What, then, Is the 
have to give up hopes and die. I patient to do? The course of treat- 
was unable to work and was becom- ment Is simplicity Itself and Involves 
Ing destitute. no Inconvenience. One of the first

“One day a friend asked me, ‘Have steps, it seems, Is to get quite clear 
yon ever tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills?’ «* sympathisers and advisers, and 
I answered ‘No,’ and he persuaded **k solitude. Having Insured this, a 
me to try them complete change of raiment Into easy,

“The flret box' made me feel like J£r“e„,*a “•
complete™*n = Æs^K.dney^Pms iM^reX position1*, shat the 

Kidney Pills eJea draw. and then exhale long,
iwmSot.I-L, dim. «h- iri,. deep breaths quite quietly, and, hey

th®, KM- presto ! black Care will softly and 
ao“.na Kidneys take all 1m- gently vanish away, or, at all 

purities ont of the blood. Thus event8 its victims will be able to 
Dodd’s Kidney PlUe cure Rheuma- get up „nd have a hand-to-hand 
tism, Sciatica, and other diseases struggle with It. 
caused by uric add in the blood.

Sunlight Soap will not 
bum the nap off woolens 
nor the surface off linens.Wmm

i An ant bill, you know, is made of 
i an entrance hole. .

< Of eon rue ante go to bed, and It 
gpe watch them yon may see them

...l do It. 'I
At eight the ants take these peb- 

bels In their mouths and, carrying 
tiny pebbles, which are piled about 
them to the hoie pile then build them 
upon the other, aa men build a wall.

After the hole la filled up, except 
one tiny place' at the top, the last 
ant crawls In and with her head
pushes sand up against the bole from year—nearly one in ten to the pop- 
«■«Mslde. thus stopping It up en- uIalloI> ln the United Stntea That

sïs.’îs.’ilt'SK.r.ssi ur .
next morning. If one looks very close- mllUoa or eo are not few, and one 
iy, one may see a pair of tiny feel- big Insurance company sends out be
ers thrust out through the chinks tween 8,000.000 and 4,000300 anna- 
bet ween the stones. Then an ant aiiy.

tposhes Its way out and begins to , “What becomes of them all. I won- 
carry; the pebbles away. Just be- der ?” said the head of a large lltb- 

■ hind the first comes another, and ographing concern. “The other day 
another, until the whole family, comes j saw it estimated that a hundred 
journeying out. But an ant does minion calendars are issued In the 
not sleep through the whole night; United States annually. That’s an 
abe takes a nap two or three hours aJbsuraly low figure. The total must 
tong. vs ^ ^ bo at least enough to give every

She does not have to undress, but naan, woman and child in the United 
whenever she gets tired she lies down states three or four calendars.” 
on the ground, curls her six legs «pbls Is the busy season of the cal
mée up to her body and goes to endar makers. Some of the orders for 
sleep so soundly that yon could hruW-'iooi calendars were placed last 
her with a feather without waking year. It is necessary to order early, 
'(tor. because the orders are so gigantic.

. . , ; As a general rule, manufacturers
abe gets up, stretches her legs and and merchants who send out calen- 
yawns. Just as yon or t might do. dare to their customers wish to ad- 
Then she washes herself carefully all vertise their business directly.

.. . , . this Is by no means an Invariabler After that she is ready tor her rU]e
day's work again, and a busy day Some calendar buyers like to get 
.abe has, too tending the babies, uie prettiest and most artistic de
making new fooms or getting food signs procurable, and they, only 
Tor the big family. print their names upon the calendar

ln small and Inconspicuous typs, per
haps on the back.

Big corporation» especially, do this. 
They argue that an obvions adver
tisement will he thrown into the 
waste paper basket by nine out of 
ten persons who receive It, while an 
attractive calendar will he used to 
decorate the office or the home nil 
the year through, and thus insidi
ously produce Its advertising effect.

The Idea of calendars is being ac
cepted more and more every year, 
and the direct advertisements are 
becoming fewer and fewer. One rail
road company, which Issues a fine art 
calendar, charges twenty-five cents 
for ft, ana sells many thousands of 
copies, even though It Is an adver
tisement of the company’s business.

That Is a clever move. Obviously 
a man, will value the calendar he has 
bought much more than the calendar 
which has been given to him1. Bat, 
of course, this calendar has to reach 
the top notch of attractiveness.

The making of calendars is a pro
fitable business for artists who know 
how to hit upon popular Ideas and 
subjects. An effective design will 
fetch anything from, $50 tl $250, 
and there are historic cases in the 
calendar business where as much as 
$400 or $500 have been paid.

“Sometimes,” said a publisher, ’* a 
customer will come to us and say 
that he wants a calendar designed 
by a famous artist, wliose work he 
happens especially to admire. He 
wilt take nothing eiee, and even If 
the artist Is willing to do the work, 
which Is not always the case, hte 
cost Is frightful.

“I heard of a rich1 Chicago manu
facturer who paM $1.000 a sketch' 
to a well known French artist for 
a very ordinary calendar, which made 
no Impression at all on the public. 
Another man went to a rival of mine 
and demanded a calendar illustrated 
by Leighton, the former President of 
th" Royal Academy.

* It was Impossible to get It. A 
representative was sent to England 
to see Leighton, and to offer him 
a big price. He had too much' on hand 
and refused the commission.” . ,

i

Sunlight
That Dadd’s Kidney Pills Cut* 

When Other Mams Fall.
RA GIRLS WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
OU for confectionery and blneult depart, 
meats; good wages. D. 8. Perris A Co., 
Limited, ismeonTout.

Ü A BE YOU UNOCCUPIED? WB WANT 
A. all or a* least part of someone*» tint* 
In every locality. If yon are making 920.00 
per week don't write ns. We only guarantee 
912.00, though some of onr representative» 
*r> making ^Thirty.” Of course, they arO 
hustlers, that Is the kind we want, we have 
the goods that sell fast. If yon 
make mosey write us a Post card qulc*, 
quick. The J. L. Nichols Oo., Limited, Tor
onto, Canada* (Mention this paper.) ' y

SoapCALENDAR MAKERS BUSY.Us®'
REDUCES

EXPENSE
Many Millions are Published—High- 
. Priced Pictures in Rome of Them.

One American patent medicine firm 
atone issues 7300,000 calendars ati

Eer ’ Happiest Dgy Before the Wedding.
Boston Globe.

The Old Man-Well, my lad, I wish 
you every possible happiness, and I 
assure you, as a man of experience, 
that you will always look back upon 
to-day aa the happiest day of your 
life.

The Young Man—I am very much 
obliged;^ç, tor your good wishes, 
but—you are a Uttle mistaken. It 
Is not till to-nterrow, that I am to 
be married. .

The Old Man-Yes, I know. That’s 
what I mean.

Minard'e Liniment cures Diph
theria.

m
Whether for immed- I 
iate or future consider- 
eration our prices for 
Copper Plate Engrav
ing are worthy of 
■ote.

For instance, we en» 
grave a plate like this 
for $i.oo.

IJ

S'
\

ê KPity the Overfed Man.
Atchison. Kao- Globe.

The women should complain less 
about their tot In life. After they 
hbve eaten a big Sunday dinner they 
have to hustle around and do the 
dishes, and this activVty is good for 
their health. A man. having no. 
dlshtee to do, gets sluggish sitting 
around and becomes miserable. Wet 
fear that the women do not appreci
ate all their advantages over the 
mer. ,

When She has had her sleep out%

From the plate we print n. 
too choicest quality cards |J| 
for $1.00. |g|
Tbs-piste"«31 last a lifetime.

Write for a copy of. our 
new handsomely illustra
ted catalogue, ready Nov.
15th. On request we will 
send it to any address 
fins of cost'.

But

REMEMBER that Allen’s Lung Balaam does 
not merely put the nevres to sleep. It gets 
to the root ot the trouble and so cures even 
deep-seated affections ot the throat and 
lings.

One Sided Mutual Admiration.
Household Ledger.

He—Let’s forma society for mutual" 
admiration. I, for Instance, admire 
your beautiful eyes. And what do 
you admire in me?

She—Your good taste. _________

L

»
Sample of Scotch Coolness.

N. Y. Tribune.
M. L. Dohterty, the English tennis 

champion, was complimented one 
day at ' Newport upon hie codlneee 
In play, “Yea I manage to keep 
cool," said Mr. Doherty, ” but I 
fancy I should do better If I had 
Scotch blood In my veins.”

The young man then told a story 
Illustrative of Scotch coolness 
der trying circumstances. '‘A num
ber of Scots." he said, “were work
ing on a 15-story building. One, 
up near the roof, lost his foothold 
and fell. But even In Me swift de
scent through the air he remain
ed quite cool and calm. In fact, 
as be shot past a friend, dn the 
twelfth story he sang Wit, ’Eh, 
Sauudy, sic a fall as I shall hae.’ ’’

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 
Soap Powder is better than other powders, 
os it is both soap and disinfectant; 34

I

KYRIE BROS.The Neighbor's Hope.
Philadelphia Ledger.

“I’m the dealer in pianos, ma'am," 
said the man at the door.

“But I don't want anything." re
plied the lady. “I hare a piano."

“Yfcs’m ; the man next door said he! 
Hoped I could induce you to sell It.”

Ulnnrd'p Liniment cures Colds, eto.

The fellow, who baa nothing of Im
portance to say generally man
ages to say It at great length.

JEWELED»
II8. 120, 122 and 124 

Yenta 6t„ TorontoC. C. RICHARDS & CO.
I was very sick with Quinsy and 

thought I would strangle. I used 
Ml NARD S LINIMENT, and It cured 
me at once. I am never without It

un-

no.Sv ¥Y’ours gratefully. Too Green.
Toronto Telegram.

Uncle Sam would Invite Lord Alver- 
stone to make a triumphal tour of 
the U. 8. A., only he is afraid hie 
lordship might blow out the gas.

The Old Reliable Remedy MRS. C. D. PRINCE.
Nouwlgewauk, Oct. 21. -

IgSrtWSf rJ^mèn.fsP,lnTtfc
use of a single bottle may double 
price of yournorse.

GOOD FOR EVERYTHING.
DR. B. J. KENDALL CO..

Dear Sirs ;— Galistoe, N.M., June it »
I have been usine your Kendall's Spavin Cure for 

Mine. I use from twelve to Efteen bottles e week and find 
It so excellent remedy for Bnevln 8. Sweeney, Galls 

l Cute and Swellings. 1 have two hundred 
horses in my care,

»t«mp for your “Treatise on the Horse

Yours very truly.

Nthe selling

lu Going to New York 
Be sure that your ticket* read via Grand 

Trunk und Lehigh Valley route of the "Black 
Diamond Express." This to the direct and 
best route from all Canadian points. By this 
route baggage to nowchecked lnbondand from 
Canadian pointe. The Lehigh Valley hae three 
stations ln New York, up town nearall flrst- 
claea hotels, and down town near all Euro
pean steamship docks, saving passengers for 

irope a long and expensive transfer. Secure 
your tickets of Grand Trunk agents. Robert 
k Lewis, Canadian Passenger Agent, 83 
Yonge street, Toronto, Ont.

■ Our Reward.
Toronto Telegram.

To think of being treated thus, 
when all through the South African 
war this large-hearted generous 
country raised hay and sold It to 
the empire at market prices.

6&'
fit's.

1 Yeeri 
ohm», a. Dizziness 1 Do you find your

self subject to* sud
den attacks of dizziness with black spots floating 
before the eyes? It

Means Kidney Trouble
and that you require Gin Pills. The best 
known remedy for all forms of Kidney trouble.
Gin Pills will Cure you.

vSBfcfIjgA They act promptly and do their work thoroughly. All
Æ«6ti39v.'.l druggists $»cta. per bo*. 6 boxes for pa. 50 or direct trow

Dole Drug Co.. Winnipeg, Mon.

9
head of

II. W. LAIRD. ftThousands of Men report equsll  ̂good ^or m-
Aia liniment for familjMiee It hae no equaLOIjSt 
your druggist for Kendall’* Spavin Cure, also 
**▲ Treatise on the Horse,” the book free, or

:: Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder

is a Catarrh Cure that Cures 
Colds and Catarrh.

<^F\

School Marm Preached.
Rev. E. B. Saunders, pastor of the 

Seventh Day Baptist Church of Shi
loh, N. J„ was taken suddenly ill last 
Saturday, and members of the con
gregation were at a loss for some
one to act as substitute. The church 

well filled when Miss Mary

myDR. B. I. KENDALL CO., ENOSBURG FALLS, Vf.

c'lhr Minister’» Reply.
Detroit Time*

It Is bald that a Hillsdale minister 
who goes to church from his home in 
a carriage on Sundays received an 
anonymous letter recently calling his 
attention to the fact that the Lord 
never rode to .church in a carriage. 
The minister read the letter from the 
pulpit and then said :

“If the writer will come to me next 
Sunday, properly su doled and bridled* 
I will he glad to follow the Lord's ex
ample, and come to church as He cn- 
|tered the city of Jerusalem.’*

TheACure2%<Sdeland,Ei jjjjjjputably, Irrefutably

Not always with tiret application, although 
even that Invariably bring* relief In 10 
minute».

But It Cures, It duree Colds and Catarrh I
Dr. Agnew*» Liver Pills cere Liver Ms. 

40 doses N> cents

0
Nwas

Dixon, a popular teacher In the Pub
lic school there, walked up into the 
pulpit and delivered an excellent ser
mon. So acceptably did Miss Dixon 
preach that her many friends are ad
vising her to abandon her profession 
as school-teacher and enter the min
istry.

D,uü.UUia7»1C
I
Tf
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Why Not Buy by Mall? 0»An Advertising Age.

Philadelphia Record.
” They who believe most ln news

paper publicity," says Printer’s Ink, 
“are they who have proved It most." 
In speaking of the elements of suc
cess ln business, recently, one of the 
leading merchants of America de
clared that "the courage to advertise 
persistently and to the extent of his 
ability” is indispensable in the case 
of the man who desires to succeed.

Nf Whether you require Silverware or Cut Glass for the table, 
or Jewelry for your personal adornment, or a good Watch or Clock ■ ’ 
for utility, you wiU find that

You Can Save Money 
By Ordering from Ùs

Send for our New Illustrated Catalogue, giving 
full description and prices of 6qe of the largest and best selected 
stocks on the American continent Our prices defy competition.

ANIMAL INTELLIGENCE.
Bruin Stuffed Leaves in tyound to 

Stop Flow of Blood.
A rcimaj'kahle bear story is told by 

J. A. P.xi-iy, 01 this city, who hae been 
hunting in the region of Docewallupe 
River. The evidence of the truth ot 
the tale lies In the office of R. E. Jef
fery, a local attorney, where the 
skin of an enormous black bear is 
ready to be tanned into a suitable 
rug. Mr. Perry and a companion es
caped with their lives cnly through 
the defense of a hunting dog, which 
attacked the baar when he was bit
ing at the limbs of the prostrate

On Monday Mr. Porry was hunting 
In th-3 woods about three miles from 
Bruin on, cn tho Docewmllups River. 
His companions were D. J. Smith, 
who owns a toxm in that vicinity, 
and a hunting dog, to which he Is 
greatly attached. At 8 o’clock In the 
afternoon a bear was seen and Smith 
fired two shots, the first penetrating 
tho lunge, while the second broke the 
forel g. The bear, however, got away 
in the brush.

After following the animal f^r nu 
hour, he was discerned In the \»o Uu 
eh ad, and the two l*vn tvs wt u for
ward rapdly. i ru. wv. uick r, tor 
he Caine Vo .vfU". Liieai on his hind 
1 gj, m id Witii rage. When he was 
within ten feet of Smith, who was 
the only one armed, the lock on his* 
gun snapped, and he was knocked 
uottrn b fore ha could explode the sec
ond birrcl. The bear seized the man s 
thigh and began to tear the flesh.

At once the dog was upon the in
furiated beast, and eo distracted its 
attention that he left Spilth and at
tacked Perry, who was standing a 
few feet away, helpless. He threw 

bout a sapling and sus
tained the full weight of the b?ar, 
who tried to throw him to the 
ground with his great forepaw, and 
by the old moans of getting a death 
grip about the waist. The faithful 
dog made another attack and pre
vented Perry’s fall until Smith had 
recovered sufficiently to shoot the 
animal through the heart.

The dog was practically unhurt, 
owing to his agility, but the wounds 
of the hunters are seriou» and barely 
escaped b?lng fatal. The bear was a1 
large one, and his hide thick and of 
fine fur.

Neglect a cough and contract 
consumption. Mlnard's Liniment cures Garget in 

cows.
I

Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure

5UNCONGENIAL SURROUNDINGS
To prore to you that Dr. 
Chase’» Ointment to a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of Itching, 
bleedingand protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it. You can uSeit and 
get your money 
all dealers or Ed

PilesCertain Plants Will Transplant 
Themselves to Another Habitat. 

There are certain plants which 
will deliberate transplant them
selves when disgusted with their 
surroundings, and creep away for 
some distance to a more congenial 
neighborhood, says a Writer in the 
London Express. I or.ee knew, a 
mint bed which1 flourished until a 
pigstyi> was occupied close by, when 
It soon became blighted and gener
ally ill treated by grubs and flies. 
It took the remedy into its own 
hands, %nd wjas afterward found 
some distance away in a flower 
bed. The roots will creep long dis
tances and establish themselves 
where it best pleases them. We all 
know how strawberries will tire of 
their home, always seeking to col
onize and to establish the young
er branches of their family In fresh 
quarters, and that they cease to 
flourish for more than three years 
in tho same place.

There are plants which seem to 
like living in village communities, 
and others which will form large
colonies of their own, but which, 
nevertheless, will not stray near
a human town, but will, on the 
contrary, recede farther and far- 

tiermany’s Church Censuo. ther away from its atmosphere.
~ 0xnAta*i„a iu. Who has ever found the wild IllyReligious statistics of the German of vhe valley close to a town ?

empire, according to the recently Primroses and violets and bluebells 
tabulated results of the census of will venture fairly near, or at least
T900, show that 62% per cent, of the allow a town to creep within a
___' xH-av4.ofr-.refi- i modern te distance of their homes,population are Prorestant, and al- but most „f our< prettiest flowers
most all members of one or another avoid the vicinity of human beings
of the various s(ate churches, and r.s also do many of onr best ferns.

The Lung Tonic

cures Consumption— 
but don’t leave it too long. 

Try it now.
Your money back if it doesn’t 

benefit you. -

back If not cured. 60c a box. at 
manson,Bates Ac c<x,Toronto,

Dr. Chase’s Ointment
ASSESSMENT SYSTEMOnly Thing to be Considered. 

Jennie—Come and sit in my new, 
pew this morning.

Anna—I can’t. My hat isn’t trim
med for that side of the church.

:

YOUPrices 86c., 60c'., and 81.00 To protect your loved ones to the beet of your ability.

THE CANADIAN ORDER OF CHOSEN FRIENDS
will furnish you 
consistent with

■
S. C. WELLS ft CO. 

Toronto, Can. LeRoy, N.V. with an Insurance from 9BOO to 92000, at es low a cost as to 
safety.

The Canadian Order of Chosen Friends Is thoroughly reliable.
The Canadian Order of Chosen Friends to purely Canadian.
The Canadian Order of Chosen Friends Is registered.
The Cenadlan Order of Chosen Friends Is growing rapMly.
The Canadian Order of Chosen Friends has 470 Connells.
The Canadian Order of Chosen F rtends has 25,000 members.
The Canadian Order of Chosen Friends has 9400,000 surplus. 

JOIN NOW. Local members, show this ad. to your friends. II 
yon are not a member, full Information will be furnished by writing to

W, F. MONTAGUE, Grand Recorder, Hamilton, or 
W. F. CAMPBELL. Grand Organiser, Hamilton.

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT.
Buggy.

Toronto Star.
There was a fire in the residence 

oit Mr. Bugg yesterday and the fire
men went to the Btigjg house.

Remove* all hard, soft of calloused lumps 
and blemishes from horses ; blood spavin, 
curbs, splints, ringbone, eweeney, stifles, 
sprains, sore and swollen throat, coughs, 
etc. Save #50 by use of one bottle. War
ranted the most wonderful blemish cure ever 
known.

To Starve is a Fallacy. —The dictum 
to stop eating because you have Indigestion 
has long since been exploded. Dr. Von Stan’s 
Pineapple Tablets introduced a new era In 
the treatment of stomach troubles. It has 
proved that one may eat hie fill of anything 
and everything he relishes, and one tablet 
taken aftar tho meal will aid the stomach in 
doing its work. 60 in u box, 35 cents.—24

Too Rich to be Cross-eyed. 
Boston Transcript.

Tate—Oh. no. Mies Mintner le not
cross-eyed, but she is only affect-, 
ed by strabismus.

Brady—Well, what’s the difference,; 
pray ?

Tate—Man alive Î Aren’t you aware 
that Miss Mintner’s father is a rich 
man.

FREE as DOLL«ne arm a
Girls, uo you wish to earn a beautiful Bisque Doll, 
also a lovely Brooch ? If so, send us your FULL 
name and address and we will send 16 Collar 
Buttons, postpaid, sell them at 10 cents each, and 
return us $1.60. and we will send you, all charges 
prepaid, one of the most beautiful Bisoue Dolls 
ever given away, together with a beautiful Brooch. 

Doll is nearly one-half yard tall, ^
Beautifully dressed In latest 

style with Hat to IratcS,
•tippers, stockings, etc, and is completely dressed 
fi*>m head to foot. Understand this is not a 
printed cloth or rag doll, nor cheap plaster of 
Paris doll, such as some concerns give, but a real

L >
A Veteran’s Story.—George Lewis, of 

Shamokln, Pa., writes: “I am eighty years 
of age. I have been troubled with Catarrh 
for fifty years, and in my time have used a 
great many catarrh cures, but never had any 
relief until I used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder. ’ One box cured me completely.” 
50 cents.—25

This

MATCHES YOU BUY BEAR 1IIE NAMEALWAYS SEE THAT THE
Couldn’t Trust the Bishops. 

Argonaut.
the b-dy was «tinned a re- 

m^irkabl ? evi dence of the beast's sag
acity was shown ln the fact that lie 
had stuffed half a bucketful of maple 
leaves ln thé first wound he had re
ceive! Rminlng along through the 
tree! he had evidently swooped tne 
leaves ep from the,ground with hla 
uninjured foreOaW and crowded them 
Into the gaping wound"in ,hts side to 
«top the’flow'or wôfiffi Finally, wh?n 

"1- he saw escape weerimpoeeibbr, he be
came mad with raget and turned back I 
to force the hand-to-hand battle with 

Mlnard's Ll-Vm a', cures Diatom- Me : ur-uriT.-S c-ttle Pcat-Intel".l-
grocer.

Wli
Our ffariw Brea*.— 
-KINO EDWARD" 
-’HEADLtDHT”

ORE-H ALF YARD Tti'cL
esstree6»i.ss^KBeühîükïh^
who can prove that we are not giving these premi
ums described above, for selling only 16 Collar 
Buttons. Write to-day and be sure lo send your 
FULL name and address, if you wish 
these beautiful premiums.
6ERMAH BOLL GO., Do*L B Towle, Canada

Onr Sulphur Brands

“Tilegrapb”
“Telephone”

Once Lord SalSbury was going ont 
to lunch one rainy day, when hie 
secretary ran after him with an um
brella which he had forgotten. The 
premier rejected It, saying, “No, no'; 
I’ve kart too many at the Athenaeum 

Yon can’t trust those blaji

I*.
m"EA6LE" 

-mcrtMA"
“unut tOHEI” [y-roro,.

Is tmrid EVERY flee 
tbesi brands ü :: ::

4 QUICK, SURE LI6HT
,tr Big III ON of - already.

hper to earn.
r'

FOR SALK by Orel.re Everywhere
1 per.
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EMMA BOOTH TUCKER 
Ü HttEK» K R. WRECK
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IS IT OF
tfll,* a »5)5 wJ'Ad-?, ■( i K

, *' °f "O vaine and useless

AI Ilf! Al lin nleo haro splendid harbors* am?1 she I-

ll|wmseveral canneries, goes to Canada.

- is /‘vaREûaeALivE?

m * ■/ÉÊ@S|H| 0i|
perntlve that our force of revenue n.
cuttep, should be augmented until It »■■■ 
.« Aate to ««ptpm-

12, H

1 EE.
■r.

• on tho Great Lakes.
all«■«>

SUWas Twenty-nihe Years in 
Imprisonment In a Ten Days' Crusade of 

the City of New York.

Elijah Has Not Made a Single 
Convert to His Faith.

May Cancel His Carnegie 
Hall Dates and Quit

VESSEL WENT DOWN. Xi$ vrri»»*» • et : mm 
* 8

Sip

Some Galt People Think He Has Lett 
the Country. ,

IAiUt, Xov. 5.—That McGregor, 
former manager of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce here, Is stilt In 
the land of the living Instead of 
under the waters of Lake Ontario. 
AS'tpe finding ofi hlacoat on tho. 
lake shore near Oakville would indi
cate, is almost a settled fact in 
the minds of a miritber of business 
men of this town who knew him 
Intimately and had business dealings 
with him. He had invested exetj dol
lar, it is said, with the exception of 
the amount credited in the Merch
ants’ Bank, in the name of hist wife, 
tie -stated to a friend on Thanks
giving Bay last that if he was call
ed upon to make any more payments 
on stock he wou!d bë ruined. It*now 
transpires that on the Satnrday 
previouK to his disappearance in Oak
ville he was known to have had a 
large amount of money with him, and 
the placing of 20 cents in hi» coat 
is looked upon as omy a ruse to 
lead to tiie theory of suicide. A gen
tle roan in town gavé McGregor $125 
as tiie first instalment on five shares 
in the Ontario and Saskatchewan 
land the day he was last seen in 
Gait.

Steamer Sauber the Victim of Gale In 
V, Lake Erie.

Sault Bte. Ma.le. Ont., despatch!: 
In a terrific gale that bad been 
blowing for 24 liours on Lake Su
perior, the steamer W, F. Sauber. 
owned hi Cleveland and bound from 
Ashland to Lelpe Eçte with a load 
pi ore went down early thin morn
ing thirty mile* off Whlteflsh Point, 
and with her went Captain W. E. 
Morris and Frank Robinson, oiler. 
It to likely the whole crew of nine
teen would have .been drowned had 
It not been for the bravery of Cap
tain Jackson and t!)e men of the 
steamer Tale, which went to bet as
sistance in a sea that was so great 
that other vessels passed the etea- 
™er *n trouble without attempting 
to help her. "■

The Tale was beside the San her 
rrom 11 o'clock last night to 8 
o clock this morning, when she went 
down. The captain of the Sanber re
mained on board until all the others 
had got safely on to the Tale, and 
he would have probably been saved 
had not the boiler blown up and 
thrown him Into the lake Just as be 
was about to enter the lifeboat. Rob
inson was squeezed between the life
boat and the Tale. The Tale brought 
the destitute survivors to the "Soo” 
to-day.

SFft.im. lip® pcond Daughter 
of General Booth.kfertin Gill Must Begin Life 

!" 1 Anew.
born in India, and lived there sev
eral years after the marriage. He 
wao commissioner of the atmjr In 
India. Mr. and Mrs. Booth-Tackee 
were appointed to command the army 
in America in March, 1898, encceed- 
ing Eva C. Booth, who had supplant
ed her brother, Bnlllngton Booth, 
Who had been removed by the Gen
eral.

Mrs. Booth-IVicker was said to be 
the ablest of dll the Booth children. 
She had enthusiasm, tempered with 
cool Judgment and executive ability. 
It was those qualities which Induced 
her father to send her to Amer.oa in 
1896 to try to bring about harmony 
in the American branch of the army. 
The characterisation of her at that 
time.’’ She has that rare quality of 
perfect sympathy. She la a well eda- 
cated woman In the sense that she 
can thick and, write clear, good 
English'. She has no class preju
dices, and Is just as much at home 
In the parlors of a house in Fifth 
avenue, as In the one and only room 
of a squalid family. But It Is In the 
public meeting that her real power 

! •fi’ows itself. As an orator she ranks 
" 1 h I s ; th a hal* a d ‘if n Am * 1 rne 
of both sexes."

Booth-Tukcer Was Not mi Board.
Chicago despatch : Commander

Booth-Tucker was not on the train 
in which his wife, Emma Moss Tucker, 
was killed Inst night. The com
mander had arranged to meet bis 
wife in Chicago, and left this city 
yesterday afternoon for that pur
pose, when a telegram was " received 
ut the headquarters ,to-day from 
Mrs. Booth-Tucker’s secretary : 
"Consul passed from earth to heaven. 
Bringing body on board same train. 
(Signed) Dnmmee.’’

Commander Booth-Tucker, It Is ex
pected, will <Mdve in Chicago In time 
to meet the It rain that to bearing 
his wife’s body to that city.

The News in England.
London cable : The new* of the 

death of Mrs. Booth-Tucker at Mar
celine last night, from Injuries sus
tained in a railroad accident at Dean 
Lake, Mo., reached the International 
Salvationist headquarters here 
through a despatch of the Associ
ated Press. The heads of the Inter
national departments held a short 
service and despatched a message of 
sympathy to the Salvaitlon Army 
headquarters In New York. General 
Booth liven out of town and Bram- 
well Booth was commissioned to go 
to his residence and break the news 
of Mrs. Booth-Tucker’s death. '

Kansas City, Mo., despatch : Mrs. 
Emma Booth-Tucker, consul In Am
erica or the Salvation army, wife of. 
Commander Booth-Tucker, and sec
ond daughter of William Booth, 
founder of the Army, and Col. T. Cl. 
Holland, in charge of the Salvation 
Army cotouy at Amity, Col., died at 
Maro-llne, M>., after midnight from 
Injurié* received in a wreck of the 
east bound California train on the 
Santa Fe Railway at Dean Lak?> 
Mo., 83 miles east of Kansas City, 
at 9.80 last night. Both lived several 
hour». Fifteen others were injured 
more or less teriously.

Mrs. Booth-Tucker was on her

WiaAmazed at the Sights 
iite Saw in New York. ■

ijfetr York, Nov. 5.-Martin Gill. 29 
yeàr» behind tho walla of Sing Sing 
Prison, returned yesterday to this 
city and wandered as one in a date 
in streets lined with towering build- 
in(ts and filled with cars which tra
velled without horses. lie heard 
round about him the clatter of tiie 
elevated railroad and hie eyes rested 
upon excavations in tiie earth. Gill 
stood for several minutes silent and 
then turned to Brother Jerome, a 
member of the Roman Catholic Order 
of the Christian Brothers, through 
whose efforts he had been released.

“It’sa strange place you’ve brought 
roe to,” he said ; “and they say that 
the people will soon be going like 
meadow moles under the street, and 
there they go overhead. 1 don’t un
derstand it all, and it will be many 
a day before I get tiie wonders of 
this place through my head.”

Gill is now sixty-two years old, for 
he was thrlrt.v-three when he was 
sent to prison for life after his con
viction in 1874 of the killing of Mar
tin .Sullivan, with whom he had a 
sudden quarrel. Brother Jerome 
knew Gill, and relatives of both were 
friends. Teq years ago the lay bro
ther began Ills efforts for the release 
of Gill. The prisoner had been a 
lithographic printer and an expert 
workman, and he bad always borne 
a good reputation.

Representations were made to Gov
ernor Odell that the act of Gill was 
due to an uncontrollable fit of au
ger and that he liad already been 
punished enough. The pardon was 
granted, and yesterday morning Gill 

informed that

.
N. Y. Herald. -

mWhat Howto Said He Would Do.
Fill Madison Square Garden with 

converts.
Festoon the walls of the Garden 

with crutches and canes of those 
wht- were healed.

Baptise thousands.
Drive the devil from Manhattan 

Islnrd. win the hearts of the people, 
and take $20000,009 baek to Zion.

What He Has and Has Not Done.
Devoted nine days and nights to 

billingsgate and abuse.
Has not healed a body or con-/ 

verted e soul. -'
Hits not baptized a man. woman

or child.
Has had hto horses attached by 

the Sheriff. %
Has spent something like a quar

ter of a million do'tore without tak
ing In enough to pay gas Mils.

Ü®

=,.
%

way i.pmo from a vUlfc to the colony 
at A nitty. She left Kun-sas City la&t 
evening uni was to have met Com- 
mander ttooth-Tuvk;r, her husband, 
at Chicago to-day.

Althougii tne wreck occurred at 
9.80. It was not known until after 
midnight that Mrs. Booth Tucker was 
among the injured. The first news 
that the noted army worker had 
been hurt tvau received in this city 
at 2 o’clock this morning, when it 
wati stated that she had been fatally 
injured and died at 10 o’clock last 

Tills report of her death, 
it

1.

CLOCK FOR BLIND AND DEAF. *■5 m fCUT NAVAL EXPENSES.
Invent inn Hulls the Pillow aiid Throws 

:• Light in Hie Face.
LWhal Britain Deelres With France aa 

Well as Arbitration.
Paris, Not: 5.—Baron d’Estournel- 

, les de Constant addressed the arbltra- 
tkm group of the Chamber of Depu
ties to-day on the-result of the arbi
tration movement. He said the An
glo-French treaty was only the first 
step. Denmark was now seeking ar
bitration without limitations, and 

-France would probably concede Den
mark's wishes. Treaties would soon 
be signed between Denmark, Norway 
anti Sweden.

Concerning Great Britain, the Baron 
remarked : “Her most responsible of
ficials have mode categorical declara
tions tv me that the arbitration con
vention was only one of three ends 
desired, the second being a general 
liquidation of all outstanding diffi
culties, and the third, providing for 
the -limitation of natal expenses.”

:
'lion on. Xov. 6.—W. E. Shaw, of 

Brook The. gave an "electrical party" 
o.-i Monday night, the feature of 
uh.eli was the exhibition of an eKc- 
irical cock for- blind deaf 
Mr. Shaw is deaf 'and dumb, and he 
was assisted in 
workings of his invention by Tommy 
Stringer, blind, deaf aaJ dumb, who 
is making great progress In the 
sciences.

The clock not only tells the time, 
but alarms the sleeper by agitating 
a lever which is connected by a 
spring to a pillow-, causing the pil
low to move up and down, the vi
brations being communicated to 
the steeper by a touch.

A circuit is closed, by which an el 
octric 'current is sent

Dowto hits now been in New Tork 
ten days, and with! all his effort* 
he has failed, eo far qs can be learn
ed. to add one follower to his Zion 
band. Not one person lias been Im
mersed lit his baptismal tank, and 
Bowie has not stated that he had 
any candidates who desired bap
tism. His Zion workers ilave ’ ap
peared to obey his commands with 
heavy hearts, and the house to 
house visitation manifests no re
sults whatever. Men and women of 
bis band have truuged about through 
some 1,0,100* of the city tossing 
tracts ..Ito doorways, but this liter- 
ature has sscpisU to make less Im- . 
pression than would so much ad
vertising matter for a new lauoi 

■dry.

night.
however, proved premature, and 
later developed that she did not suc
cumb to her Injuries until 2.80 this 
morning, just as the train bringing 
the Injured to Marceline reached 
Hat p.ncc. The wrecked train was 
the east bound California No. 2,wiilch 
left Kansas City last evening for 
Chicago Conçu! Booth Thicker and 
Col. Holland were in one of the Pull-

mutes.

demonstrating the

. -<
Ü¥.;

ft;mans'.
l>ea;i Lake, the scene ol the wreck. 

In an isolated place, and there was 
great delay la taking care o>f the 
injured and getting them started for 
Marceline. After the train bring
ing the injured had finally started 
it was delayed by the breaking of a 
truck, and did not reach Miarceiiue 
until nearly five hours after the 
wreck occurred. At the Salvation 
Army Citadel in Kansas City, the 
rewtS of the death of their favored 
leader caused great grief, t aai^ at 
first the vlfleers refused to give cred
ence to the report.

Mrs. Booth-Tucker, who was Miss 
Fauna booth, married Frederick 
Tucker in 1888. He assumed her 
ruine as pari o* his own- He was

F
through a 

t-mall incandescent lamp in front of 
11 pnruL'ol.i* mirror, the rays of which 
nro thrown into the face of the 
tleeper. It r< leases a spring con
ter ted with a hammer, which falh* 
upon a fulminating cap, the loud 
explosion of which at c.osc quartern 
is perceptible to a deaf person.

It nleo gives notice of thé en
trance oi burglars by any of tho 
above methods, by means of con
nect ion by a wire with the doors 
ar.d windows. it gives indication 
or fire by electric thermostets placed 
anywhere on the prem ses.

was
had come fpr him. He received 
than $200 from the State, a 
suit of clothes, and an overcoat. As 
he emerged from the Grand Central 
Station Gill's eyes rested 
elevated railroad spur, on which a l 
train was in motion.

“Th)ey were building one of those 
in Greenwich street when I 
up the river,” he said to his bene
factor. “So they can run cars on 
it all right, eh ? The buildings ..... 
higher than I expected to see. And 
thlat is where the cars are to run 
under the ground ? I’ve read about 
some of the things in the newspap
ers, though It’s few of them I’ve 
been able to see,' and, besides, when 
a man is up there for good and all, 
as he thbiks, it doesn't give him any 
comfort to be reading about the 
world outside.

“Without horses — without any
thing,” he muttered. “They go and 
nothing pulls them that a man 
can see,” as he observed the elec
tric cars moving by.

So child could have been more 
helpless than this man, who, at the 
age of 62, Is beginning life all over 
again. He
fused when h? was crossing 
street, looking to the right and 
the, left at the trolley cars and 
holding fast to his guide.

Brother Jerome took him for 
luncheon to a neighboring restaur
ant.

Brother Jerome
more
new.

l NEWS IN BRIEF l
VM>«S<DiJM.F<*tlNHW4

lln a pecuniary way Low li.'.i New 
York campaign has been dispiriting. 
Collections have been taken in the 
Garden each day and night, bat 
Deacon New comb stated yesterday 
that the agg.eg.ite re. e pt# had toot 
been enougu to pay gas bills. Mad- 
Iton Square Garden coats bowl.' fu 
000 a uny, and hto personal exp.tones. 
Including the cost of an expensive . 
suite or rooms at lhe Ftitli Avenue 
Hotel, private car, caillage hire ao
ût her items incidental to his style 
of living, must -bribg his daily ex
penses up Inter-the thousands.

All this does not appear to disturb 
Dowle. ‘I have money enough,’ he 
says, “and expect ouougii and more 
than enough from New York to pay 
all that Is expended."

The personal expenses 
eatods or followers are paid by them
selves. - ,

Next Sunday Dowle will remove lit*, 
host from Madison Square Garden to 
Carnegie Hall, where lie Is scheduled 
to hold meetings four days and: 
nights. Then tye will- evacuate yew 
York and return to Illinois. By many 
who visited Madison Square Garden - 
yesterday It was-predicted that “Eli
jah” would cancel the Carnegie Hall- 
meetings. No statements or predic
tions could be obtained from either 
Dowle or any of Ms host as to plane 
for the future.'

The “prophet” spent most of the 
day in ids room in the hotel, and - 
declined to receive callers. His follow
ers huddled in shivering groups ahoet 
the Garden. There was no rush of 
curious persons to the pltuoe, and tins 
police stationed about thé entrances 
had nothing to do.

At the Dowle meeting lost night 
Senator Thomas C. Hiatt and hi* 
bride entered the hall by Dowle’* pri
vate door and eat near the platform 
throughout the meeting. Mrs. Hiatt 
listened attentively to all that was 
said. They left the hall unobserved 
while the benediction was being pro- 
nourieed.

Dowta'B topic was, “Where God 
Rules Man Prospers; the Motto of 
the Theocracy." He told why lie was 
a theocrat bud how Zion City had 
been organized and prospered Under 
that form of government where God’» 
laws were obeyed. “God’s name is 
not mentioned once In the constitu
tion of the United States." he said, 
“and any nation that leave* Hi* 
name ont of Its constitution commit* 
a crime." He attacked ministers of 
the Gospel for preaching sermon* 
that nobody wanted to hear, and de
clared that most of them were hypo
crites.

on the

Coal oil' Mas been advanced ten 
cents a gallon In Toronto.

Lord ’Rosebery has wlthdrawnTiis 
candidacy for the Chancellorship of 
Oxford University.

The Toronto master bakers are 
trying to advance the price of 
breed.

Mr. Geo. Casey, ex-M. P., bias been 
appointed to a position in the 
Parliament library.

The Dominion Government will 
institute naval reserve depots at 
Kingston, Montreal and Halifax.

London milk dealers have combin
ed to raise the price of milk td 
six cents per quart between Xov. 
1 and May 1.

The situation In the harneesmak- 
er*’ strike in Montreal, shows little 
change. Both skies will fight It out 
to the tost. •

weal

:

«

TROOPS FIRED ON MOB.MOUNTED POLICE WORK. defection of the Italian troops from 
the Triple Alliance. He asserts that 
besides their lack of in Uttar vi effi
ciency the soldiers of King Victor 
Emmanuel are so occupied in defend
ing the Italian coast against the 
1* rench fleet that their usefulness for 
great operations in the north of 
Europe is reduced almost to nothing.

Bilbao Occupied by Military—A
Socialist Proclamation.

Bilbao. Nov. 5. — Thé Socialist 
Committee has issued a proclama
tion urging tlK) workmen to avoid 
conflicts with tha soldiers. Nj uews- 
pyapprs appeared to-day ,and nil tele
grams are closely ceuuurcd.

General Zapp^m marched into Bil
bao to-day witn an inlnntry regi
ment, two squadrons ol oavalry and 
a battery oi unidery.

Strikers at Arenas attacked the 
monastery of the Trinity and the 
Monk» Ucd. The troupe were obliged 
to fire on them and then charge and 
dispersa the mob. S;veral men were 
killed or wounded, including some 
soldiers.

Th» Government has decided to send 
two gunboats and a torpedo boat 
to Bilbao. An oificial despatch from 
tli-are reports bread still scarce and 
that difficulties are King expected 
In effecting arrangements between j 
the slrikn*» and their employers.

How Ernest Cashel Was Convicted of 
Murder.

Ottawa, Nov. 5.—Ernest Cashel, 
who murdered a rancher named Is
aac R. Belt a j'eur ago and was 
yesterday sentenced to be hanged 
on Dec. loth, woul.l probably never 
have town convicted li.id it not been 
lor tiie skin and ingenuity of tile 
Northwest Mmnuit Police, and es- 
l>tc ally Co .’.amble Pennytu.ck Cat bel 
committed lorgery and stole a horse 
near Wetueklwln last October. He 
wan arrested near l’inoka, but made 
bis escape by jumping off a train. 
Efforts were made to locate him, 
and finally he was traced to Anthra
cite, where lie was arrested and 
brought to Calgary. About the time 
that Cashel committed the forgery, 
or soon afterward», Isaac R. Belt 
disappeared from his ranch, situat
ed 88 miles easl of Lu combe, on the 
"out" side of the Red Deer River, 
.ome articles found on CaMiel when 
arrested, were believed lo have- be
longed to Belt.

KiJof hi* thou-

i,FRANCE’S WAR ON DRINK.
A Powerful Alliance Formed to Fight 

it and Other Evil*.

«

4

was nervous and con- 
the Paris. Nov. 5.—Assembled in the 

amphitheatre of the faculty of medi
cine of the University of Paris, the 
members of the First National Anti- 
Alcoholic Congress on Monday wit
nessed the formation of a powerful 
"Alliance for Social Hygiene,” in
cluding all tiie societies in France 
formed to fight disease. Immorality 
and Intemperance. Casimir-Perler. 
President of tiie Republic, pointed 
ont In a passionate speech the neces
sity for these bodies working to- 
getlier, since the evils they are right
ing .are cioeeiy connected. He also 
drew an appalling picture of the 
Mini alcoholism in causing in this 
country.

France, the ex-President declared, 
with tears In his eyes, had loaded 
i'i'". honors, but bad not yet
satisfied his ambition, as lie desired 
to devote the rest of his life to the 
cause of temperance.

Declarations such as these seem to 
have re-awakenetl the country to 
the ravages of drink, for the com
mittee of the new mutual organiza
tion includes men oi all parties and 
professions.

Among the prominent men 
Paris connected with the new move- 
ment are : Dr. M ibillr?nu, of the Mu- 
see Social ; Jules Siegfried, the we’l- 
known reformer : Dr. Brouardel, of 
the Academy of Medicine ; Dr. Emile 
Roux, of the Pasteur Institute, and 
t’ «.uo^’ ot th*9 Academy of M?dl- 

C 2^Tiie Ant^Alcoholic Congress de
cided to provide bi-weekly confer
ences on tiie liquor question In the 
lecture-rooms in every city in France 
throughout the coming winter.

At Toronto yesterday, Ail red Ken- 
nard was found not guilty of man
slaughter in connection with the 
death of Willie Glass.

Ernest Donohiue ■
was yesterday 

sentenced to five years in peniten
tiary for robbing West man’s hard
ware store, at London, Ont.

A railway wreck is reported on 
the Canadian Northern, 125 miles 
west of P0rt Arthur. Engineer Pot
ter and Brakeman Campbell were

“You will think I’m queer," li»» 
said, “but I’ve heard that they eat 
them raw. I’ll have oysters. I 
haven’t lasted any for nearly 
thirty years.”

Brother Jerome has made ar
rangements to provide a home for 
Gill until some light employment 
van be found for him. He wishes 
to return to ills trade, but that 
will be Impossible, on account of 
the great advances which have 
been made in lithographic printing 
since he was a journeyman. Gill’s 
former home was In Park street, 
but all his family are “Head and 
there remain only three or four of 
his ft iends. These have prospered 
In a worldly way, and they will 
co-operate in taking care of him.

IThe former was 
•Kill lo Mtnitoha IVnitentiary, and 
in tlm m«Nintimi. effort» to discover 
«liât had iiiijip/ned to Bolt 
Tilt Red Deer River

hurt.
It is understood that Lleut.-CoL 

Henry Smith, formerly of London, 
Out., will be appointed njUitary 
secretary to the headquarters staff 
of the Militia Department.

President Roosevelt bits appoint
ed W. H. H. Webster, of Buffalo, N. 
Y.. Consul at Niagara Falls, Ont. 
The post Includes the St. Cathar
ines Consular Agency, and will pay 
about *2,000 a year.

The efforts that are being made 
by the Government to secure for 
the products of Canada an en
trance to the market of South Af
rica on more advantageous condi
tions by the proposal of mutual 
tariff concessions are commended 
by Montreal business men.

TO SAVE THE liN.TJD STATESwent on.
and Belt’s body brought8 tonight*1 
It was clear that lie had been mur
dered. Step by step the crime was 
traced home to Cashel, who was 
shown to have stopped at Belt’s 
1 louse a ml to have gone off wearing 
the tlcad man’s clothes, riding his 
pony. The argument was advanced 
that the body found was not that 
of Brit, but it was proved beyond a 
doubt that the remains tak»n from 
the river liad the same peculiar de
formity of one foot that Belt had.

l'ondulons Bad an<1 Manufacturers 
Fear Socialism Mav Triumph.

Chicago, Nov. G.—D. M. Parry, of 
the National Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation, speaking lo-day of the 
purposes of the convention of the 
Employers’ Association, which will 
open here to-morrow, said : “ The
greatest work, perhaps, will be an 
effort to save the Republic. Condi
tions are so bad that It will not 
be long before the nature of our 
government is ciikinged and we 
shall have socialism. We propose 
to see that tiie present condition 
of affhirs is preserved, 
show the workingmen a better way 
to improve his condition than 
through the unions as they now 
exist or through socialism.”

<11

A VICTORY FOR CANADA.
ofBishop It Id ley on the Alaska Tri

bunal's Award. TO SHIELD HIS FATHER.
Wc will VANLALISM AT KINGSTON.German Proved limwvnt ol* Murder 

After iïti Years in Prison.
Vancouver, R t\, Nov. Ô.—Bish>p 

Rldle.x, o. Co. led oil i.i, who lias retuvn- 
od from making n farewell tour of 
bia diocese, embracing all of tiie 
northern part o* British Columbia, 
preparatory to leaving on a tour, 
and who from his Long residence at 
Port Simpson and his Intimate knowl
edge of the territory lately In dkpute 
between Canada and the United 
States is tVell qualified to discuss the 
subject, considers that in securing 
the ownership of Wales and Pearse 
Islands Canada has gained more than 
was expected. In the earlv days tiie 
United States Gov.vnmcat had a fort 
an I oust in li.nise ai Tonnas, an I tho 
•Middle <>." Portland Channel was «1- 
wa\ *• regarded ayth ! lx>umlary, and 
w.1;s never -quest.one.i until th • Kt 
*.iki < xciieaiant and tiie construction 
(/f tin* White Pass liai way made the 
ports on the Lynn Canal of value. 
In fact, Bifhop Ridley conxidorfe tiie 
award a victory for Canada.

President Roosevelt’s note of con
gratulation can be regarded, he says, 
uê a iiisv to recover his retreat from 
an unsuccessful attempt to retain 
possession of Wales and

m
Sergeant-at-Arms’ House Flooded and 

Badly Damaged.
Berl«,|Nov. Z>.—A fcricklayern&med 

Iiur me is ter, who has servecl 26 years
in the penitentiary, though innocent 
of the crime for which 
diced, has just been released under 
singular circumstances.

In 1877 Burmeleler and Ills fatlier Ail Umteretndlnit Effected With 
undertook to commit a burglary at France In the Event of War.
the house of a farmer at Damsdorf,
SclilcKwig-HolKteln, and Burineister'» Berlin. Xov. .".—From a source that 
father in eo doing idiot and killed tile indy bo described n« practically di- 
farmer and Ills wife. At the trial reel from President Loubet, it i* 
tile eon confessed that he fired tiie learned that the chief result of King 
fatal shots. Rotli men were sent- Victor Emmanuel’s visit to Paris I* 
creed to dentil, but a petition to tiie an understanding by which Italy! 
Emperor secured a change In tiie agrees to maintain striet neutrality 
sentences to imprisonment for life in 'n tile event of a war between tiie 
tlu- penitentiary. The father died in Drolbund mid the Dual Alliance. Thin 
prison in 1896, and the son recent1,- information Is consonant with the 
gavfOsuch a circumstantial narra- wel1 grounded statement circulated 
tiyp of Mb- part in tho affair that ?? *£* occasion of the renewal of 
Hit- authorities were convinced that 1,10 Dreitmnd in 1902 to the effect 
lie was not guilty that Frencli diplomacy had Induced

Burineister claims Ids fatlier fired Italj’ to dH™and release from its 
the shots Which killed tiie farmer and agreement to join Germany and Aus- 
lus wife, but that he. knowing Ids trta,n «".v campaign against their 
father liad n black record anil would ”<îT!tj!!>r:1,1nclit!lb?.r" 

large: "an I- nrich in timber certainly buffer death, took the M^^hat’ttif'Kta^o*
and minerals as well ns salmon upon himself in order to save dW anythinir to Mu "Sent
streams. From a straU'clc ix>int of fatlier. , , anyiumg in mris exceptView their value to .nestlM-riie" Upon the basic of this statement èreuflL l^ls i^tific'Zt tliat 
command thé harbor of Port Simii- Burineister sought for a pardon, «22'
-on and its approaches, and at ito> which was at first refused hini, but |y to qaLtitin tiie Itadîfn aîwô 
"•esteri, end, on Wales Island. Is an he renewed Ids effort» with success. i2“he Dreibund OM Q*SL
eminence some 1,100 feet high, a Burineister has now been liberated ihe foremost armv oubltolst of the 
natural location foA fortifications, and lias rejoined ids mother, who to day drola^ thaT Germany and Ans 
E;tka and th, other islands are email. 90 years of age. " ïria ^ v^w with todXenro

Kingston, Ont., 
outrageous act of 
perpetrated some time lust night in
a dwelling owned by Lieut.-Cot. H. It. I 12-Fonnd Hammer, Thrown Wild,
Smith, sergeant-at-Arms of the ‘
House of Commons. Tiie house has 
lately been rebuilt ami modernized.

o"r... „„„ sytossts seMrsB sasnsisPJ^T
be maintained upon the Great Lakes, , cellar. The result was Unît every f' "f" P'f °J *** contestants, a med-
bnt long ago tne old Michigan was ! room to the house wan flooded, and vldld'
the only government vessel upon the ceilings below so badly damaged EcLing tiie itomdl m,mtoJ’Tthê
those waters. ‘ that they may liavo to be replaced. ^“vd «“ored back but Mdîe' G»

Now, however, the United Statea 7-year-old eon of P ' W D Brudrlek.Ï?8 Dana^tmoTt'i P**' ,T‘ SOUTH AFRICAN LABOR. ,-,a,,a^r orthc Motoone Bnnk. ^
Î ? "ail“ "tf" tl,e ' *“keB- »»d to ----- not quick endbgli, anO received a ter-
Macklnaw t ! 8ttttoroc.It or Question Lyttelton’s rible blow Just over tile oar, fractur-
.Sar" lH tu be First In p. taut Oui» inK the base of the skull. The pool-
assigned to Lakes fcniperlor and Mi- I p 7 little fellow was carried to St. Jbs-

“.’i t,!‘3„Morr“‘ to Huron “nd , Loudon. Nov. D.—The new, Colon- epb’s Hospital, where lie expired at »
tne. the Dallas to Ontario, and the ial .Secretary's first important «’deck. TVie young studedt Is grief-
Mncklnaw to St. Mary’s anchor- duty will likely be thte settlement «trlcken. 4 w
ago as stattoo ahltt e of the South African labor ques----------------------:----- -
™a ®eetll”S h® "«smelted an tiou. The commission Will report Anythtibt to M»kc Money. T' ^

f^,st as-available appropriations will in a few days. i«A.ün«A.tt» vw r « ' « î Vpermit, it being the purpose ot the If the lntSdueUom-of a.toeso i,i‘^u"h^riro and ‘theb-^tote^»* 
governm<mt tu have ‘American in- labor is i*ecommended, Han. Alfred mies the EmrUsli resIthmtH hawterest, upon the Great Lakes thor- Lyttelton1 will have to face a ddh ?orme<i a rvhdicate to ev^it n
Of Sf,tied’ eTClally, Icate problem. In tha meantime the taciitor m HP ary display wt the^Rt
°r.re5?n5 dev«loPmenta. which Indl- mine owners are doing all that Is Louis Exposition next r Twir ” n.'

.. oatethat the Canadians will attempt possible tombât out European la- pton leto^Jiow minv Ôf^t'he
the a stricter enforce-uent of their laws, bor for political reasons; tureequefmtn^ 3* tote watt ,

Nov. 5.—A most 
vandalism wns FATALIFY AT COLLEGE GAMESlie was Kent- ITALY REMAINS NEUTRAL. m

Killed Eddie Brodrlck.
TO PATROL THE LAKES. London, XoV. 5. Tho annual
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Unexpected Strength of Chem- , ;nty-Rvo Pe«one Lest end 

berlain's Polloy the Cause. One Woman Badly Injured.

;

Ayer’sa haUs
Washington, D C., Wove. 8-A pas- : 

cals post treaty between the United | 
States and Hoag Kong, China, dan i

____ in Few Werde agreed on Saturday, and will ha '
iermally dratted at once. It provide* : 

■uay Heacara. B maximum weight limit of loue

•/*<_ ft-

iln'e ■ -
pounds six ounces.

Salt Lake City. Utah, Hot. ft— 
Unless the State Board of Pardons ' 
intervenes, Peter Hortensen, the mur- ; 

e eg deter o. ~a

about you? ThaiS3
>okins old.

nut it »
youaad PatM Aad yet, you arewee «he ». Hay, will be shot 

to death at the state penitentiary 
here on Not. 90, the 
having refused him a 

Plattsburg, N.T., Oct. 30.—The 
New York Central Railroad officials 
at Malone have received notification 
from the Canadian customs officials 
at Ottawa that it is their lmteation in 
the near future to stop all passen
ger trains entering Canada at the 
frontier tor ««amination by customs

St the Man W< Ssllâ
CourtMM With Bass 

Believe* te
side, sywiaheshw ts: Hair Vigor■ m trial.

• Pain ▼••diet. Will BUS It UUBUB
Iionitoa, Nov. 3.—Thors is some Nsw York. Nov. a—Twenty-one 

prospect of a. truce in the fiscal cam- men, three women and a tWMB
palgn, at least within the Unionist old baby, met death either by
narty The unexpected strength of cation or burns in * flm surly yss> number of !___Mrichamberlatos popular support terday in the five-storey tenement at Fort William, Ont.. Oct. 80
baa demonstrated to the tree traders No. 426 Eleventh avenue, which the Brakeman Campbell, with a fist car,
ol both parties the danger of allow- police and coroner believe to have waa tumbled down a
in*the*early Spring, tee " oS ^“L bmn da- —l -V-..B -BWa

_ according to the present trend of are that the fire was practically es- Cided to appoint J. B. Jackson, K.O.. Santiago de Chile, Nov. 3.—The
Every one of these proparauoaa developments. tinguished in ao minutes, that the ; of Ingersoll, to the position of com- tire Chilian Cabinet have resigned.

l- ------------1__A li Mt f-iiw aat. On the other hand, Mr. Chamber- police could learn of but one person mercial agent in Leeds, England. Budapest, Oct. 81.—Count Apponyi
.____  ... Iain’s followers do not desire a snap , being injured, other than those who 8t. Thomas. Oct. 80,-At yes ter- has tendered hie resignation aa preet-

IfUCtory to me porenaser me , lTom ^ country. They are lost their Uvea, and the property aay a session of the W.G.T.U. Con- dent of the Lower House of the Hun-
monev will be relnndod. I sufficiently confident of the soundness loss was only 37,000. The dead are vent ion Mrs. McKee was elected pre- garian die*.

el their doctrine to prefer the post- mostly Italians. The only person in- aident, and Mrs. Thornley of London, San Domingo, Santo Domingo,
ponement of a general election for Jured, so far as can be learned, is vice-president. Oct. 80.—Owing to the rebellion in
two years in order to get a well con- Mary Jans Quinn, *7 years old, who Belleville, Oct. 81.—Andersoa Kerr, the northern part of the republic, the
sidered decision. was burned about the lace and hands, a resident of Marmora, got his loot Government is enforcing martial

A proposal made to both sides by and severely braised by leaping from ! caught in the belt of a threshing tow. Active measures are being tak-
influential business men that the the second floor to the ground. i machine, end had it crushed ao that en to suppress the revolution,
whole subject be referred to a royal In several apartments In the tewa- j amputation waa nee ««wary. Dmrlin, .Nov. 3.—It was reported
commission has been received with ment Hallowe’en parties were to j owen^Sound, Oct. 80.—Nail Currie, here yesterday that the Crown Prince

J hn McMachen offers lor sale his considerable favor. It is represented progress and the gueeta at thee# add- j Bon of Jjonald Currie, of the Soo, rode hie horse down a long flight of
j r r inn Dr:„_ mu __Kr by the proposers of this scheme that ed greatly ta the number of persona waa instantly killed yesterday by steps trom the park to the San

farm of 100 screw at Briar Hill, near Qn a subject of vut importance in the house and Increased the crush failing from a mast of the steamer SouU palace in order to take hie 
Lyndliurst, being lot 19, eoni. 11, Bo detailed legislation should be • to escape. Although the building waa Manitoba while at her dock. place at the head of the regiment.
L»»de The toil is good, buildings adopted until there has been mature plentifully provided with fire escapes, ! Quebec, Oct. 80.—News comes from Chicago, Nov. 3.—Hon. Geo. W.
nrmlv new. title indisputable. Par- consideration by experts and a suffi- front and rear, escape by this mss ns st phtleman, Bellechaeee County, of Koss, Premier of - Ontario, »•• ac
tio, lent may bo learned on the prem- tient lapse of time to allow the buei- waa out off a few minutes after the | the burning to death of the three cepted an invitation from the Uni-
I „ p v Htilladav Elgin Be*8 interests that would be affected fire started by the bodies of the dead. : «m»n children of Francois Drehard versity of Chicago to deliver the 

„ ~ „,. p. *m’ to prepare to meet the new condl- which became wedged in the openings WhUe the parents were away from next convocation address at the unt-
or E. C. 8.iter, Delta. tions. i—wi»g to the ladders. The fire had home. versity. This event will take place

u f; Knann will hold an important The free traders believe, keeping the been burning some minutes before It Ottawa. Oct. 80.—Robert Dale, a on Tuesday. Dec. 33.
1 . l.fr Rtnc.lt etc in the (tom- Wetory of royal commissions in mind, was discovered. It had started in the blind man, fell over a railway em- Rome, Nor 3,-Hignor Marconi

sale .. live stock, etc m the ttom- ^ ^ propoBed compromle. basement, and. rushing upward, had bankment. a distance of 26 test, and has announced that h. Will arrive
ble House vatds, A the- a, on oatui really result la shelving the whole attacked the stairway, making agrees suffered a compound fracture of the there this week to supervise the
dey, Nov. 7, commencing at 2 p.ui. question, so far as practical politics ia this direction impossible. The thigh, and may have to have a leg work of 'erecting an extra powerful
sham. The offering will include 25 is concerned, for an indefinite num- building from the third to the fifth I amputated. wireless station for the purpose of
vending heifers. 3-y.srold mere, her of years. The protectioniete, on 1 floor wee gutted. | Montres!. Nov. 2.—Many thousands establishing communiention between

Urx M. ! th® other hand, are willing to risk At windows, front and reer. bodice of people aksembled yesterday after- Italy and the Argentine Republic^
■ this, for they argue that public opin- of men and women were Jammed, . noon around the tomb of the tote BerrHn, Nov. 3.—A despatch from
! ion will be sufficiently strong to com- showing that the desperate struggle Hon. H. Mercier, to assist in the St. Petersburg to The Lokaton-

isdsy. Nov. 12, at the farm of the | P«1 any commission to report and to escape had been the cause of many decoration and to participate in the «tiger,
... (Lome Lillie Plum Hollow. ■ th* Government to refer the queetioa I suffocations. Perhaps the most tragip singing of the Librera. assign 14,000,000 ruhlea in addition

,.l?e ,, H i to the country at the end of two : the firemen found was on a bed Kingston, Oct. 80.—Mr. W. J. to the regular naval budget lor an
there Will lie sold all the .goods and aloagside a window at the rear ol Bhibley of Harrowemlth, has been increase of the fleet, and 3,000,000
chattels of the estate; including Bereenrt’e Mixed Metsphem. . the fourth floor, where the bodies of selected by acclamation as the Lib- rubles for the fortification of Port
hovers, cuttle, hogs, hens, grain, hay, London. Nov 3 —Sir William Har- flTe men ley. Each had clutched the eral candidate for the County of Arthur. _ ■ - . .. —•
straw, vehicles, implements, house- eourt, t j^wteostall on man “®xt to him in an endeavor to Frontenac in the next federal else- sbbat bbitaik and Ireland. Twenty-five years of nmntemiptetl
hod furniture, etc Sale et 1 p.m. Sstu! d^T^p^iti^M^ha^- j”* Uo“’ “* h“ v p , London. Oct. 81-Lord Gomhen to euceeae hag made the BroekriUe Col-

berIain’s proposals -h- a .œech full fir* ***** outeide. The features * Ottawa. Oct. 30.-F. P. Poison, ^ ^ .i^^ed to the Chancellorship of \ lege Widely and favorably known. If
of mixed metaphors saylM^that U" men were distorted, some with Toronto, signed a contract with the oxford University in succession to i yon want to improve yonr general
Balfour’s policy of retaliation and f*®0, othe™ wlth agony, nnd in two Government yeasterday for the con- the toU Marquis of Salisbury. i education or enter bneine* life let ua
Chamberlain’s scheme of preferential the had gripped each straction of a triple expansion en- London, Oct. 80.—Lord Strath- , , Catalogue freeVtWo- Sth" a° hard that blood had been gins for the new Government dredge cona, Canadian High Commissioner, he,P y°U- vataiogoe free. .

rament “***• at Sorti, to cost 380,000. , has accepted the nomination to the I Address—
On the third floor were found the Applebill, Nov. 2.—George Sterling, chancellorship of Aberdeen Univer- | __

bodies of Maculeta Heresy end her a fifteen-year-old boy, was fatally in- Bjty. Andrew Carnegie declined it In ; BROCKVILLE Buemeee UOLLROR,
baby. The mother had crawled to the Jured Saturday while shooting at favor of Lord Stratbcona. ! Brockvillb
front window and had succeeded In pigeons. The breech of his home- _ London, Oct. 80.—Sir Thomas Lip- j ’
grasping the sill when she was sufio- made gun flew out and buried a wire ^ hug definitely withdrawn hie of- o. W. Oat.
cated. In her arma lay the body of nail in hie skull and brain. t«r to present a cup for a trans-At- ___________
her child. Rat Portage, Oct. 80.—At 9.45 I antic yacht race in 1904, and ■ has

..... ■ Wednesday. night fire broke out in the imL way for Emperor William, who kB|
Commercial House. Several guests will present a cup through the New
were nearly suffocated. The damage York Yacht Club or the Atlantic

_ __ amounts to about $2.000. It is bo- Verht niuh
. An Irish authority thus defines as Wkr ■•slue Paper. Bave Said Bathla. Wnah an Iwnden Braaah ai W.N.B. Naas to he the act of an incendiarv.
•B expert the effects of a well deliv- •* c“‘4,“ ****•*•*••- aa Marfa Toronto, Oct. 31.—The Temiskam-
ered curse: "The belief among the en- _“>nd0“- ,°ct- 81.—(C.A.P.)-Sir ! st Mery’s, Nov. 2.—A wreck eo ing and Northern Ontario Railway
dent IHsh was that a curse once pro- Gilbert Parker, referring, to the Can- Cuned on the London branch of the Commission has effected through the _____a ~ - ~ m
Bounced must fall In some direction. ed.1?n p.re!*:rence,, .Sout*1 Africa. (J.T R. about a mile south of here, banks temporary loans aggregating
If It has been deserved by him on ; 8ald yesterday: We have heard for Saturday night. A freight train in 32,800,000, to run for upwards of a 1 n „ m, 1

■ „ , ..... inrnii If will fell nn years about free trade within the . ri,■... of Conductor McQuade climb- year from the 15th inst., at 5 per Berlin, Nov. 2.—Prof TheodoreWhom It is prooonneed, it wiUfalion Empire ^ing the solution of Im- ' ,^Ss gra^ at timlfo«. Shim lout. Mommsen, the historian, died at ;
ÎÜÜ!!. ^ ,ederatlon- Canada has taken ^Jerry ru> into several cars of stone Ottawa. Oct. 80,-Word was receiv- Charlottenburg at a quarter before
ttŒlttrtlretnrnuponttepŒSOiiwho the first step In that direction; she ^ charge of Way Freight Conductor , ed last night that John Macdonald nine yesterday morning. He passed
pronounced It They compare It to a first solved the question of commer- rrart. Fireman Alkens ol Windsor, of Ottawa East, was drowned in *w»y without regaining conscious-
wedge with which a woodman cleaves | cial union by uniting provinces 8,- • wae klUed Engineer Morrison re- Lake Kippewa. He was a lumber- ness. The change from life to death I
timber. It it has room to go, It Will go 000 miles apart, with conflicting I relved injuries from which he Is not man, and had the misfortune to top- was observed only by hie attending |
and cleave tbs wood, but if it has not | tariff systems. Three years ago she expected to recover. His leg was pie out of a canoe. His body has physician, who, with the Mommsen j
ft will fly ont and strike the woodman attempted to secure a preferential j badly iractured. Both were of Con- not yet been recovered. family watched ail night at the bed-
himeelf, who la driving it, between the term with Australie by sending Sir durtor McQuede’s train. Fireman ; Sault Sto. Marie, Nov. 2,-Daniel «‘de. The foreign ambassadors tore,

•es.» William Mulock there. It failed for I xiken-, arrived a few hours af- Milford was Saturday found guiltv «« well as a number of Cabinet Min-
Thero are three altars inside the ,the moment but that she was work- ^ M, g.Bth now awaits the by Police Magistrate Quib.ll of per- toters, called at the Mommsen resi

st Innismurray, Ireland, built 5® °f th%/‘®^t,Une* 1*1,®Ilde*ce5rby i conclusion of the coroaer’» inquest. sonation in a town polling booth on de“co yesterday to enquire how the
•auare of rough looee tiones and hav- ^re™ter ^Deakin’. manifesto. Now ; to_jBy before removing the body to 1 election day. and he was sent to Jail «ck man was, and were informed
•Qn"* ofthema number of ha* turned “othw quarter of her hem, ,n Windsor. Engineer kor- for three months, in default of the that he was dead. Emperor William

on the top of them a nnmher « the Empire, with a fresh oiler. I am ria«i has been taken to hi. home in payment of a fine of 8400. and various of the lesser German
curious, found, smooth stones. These amazed that English newspapers have Sami a a ! P Niagara Falls Oct. 80.—Mrs. sovereigns have sent their condolen-
kave been used for cursing by turning said nothing about the offer to ___________ • j Mary E. Holliday of Echota, aged cea to the Mommsen family. Prof.
them, and the natives are very super- South Africa. Frankly, I doubt if i no died Wednesday nitrht at 6 Mommsen was born in 1817.■titious about them. they grasp the tremendous signifi- IN A NIAGARA FLUME 1 I’ciock Coroner Slocum ordered an

One mode of averting the curse was canes it makes." —— ; autopsy. Drs. Dodge and McCarty
1er the person against whom the stones _______ Bed, ml rwmmh m. Bams ml Wkllfcy, Oat,, performed it yesterday morning and

turned to have a grave dug, to ARM GROUND TO PULP. Beeevemd. ! found a corset steel inffipdded in her Ball .f iawriptle
cause himself to be laid in it and to " Niagara Falls, N.Y., Nov. 2.—A ! heart.
have three shovelfuls of earth cast over L«.l. .ontn Wu ••■«!>, » Omrm Shmd- body taken from the flume at the 
him, the gravediggers at the same time der-wui ou.
reciting rhymes.

„__ esneaUDv vataw
Bnrelnssnil rfhrnm*- 
i;torgeefa» 50

Maxwell. Oct. 81.—Jacob Long
head’» bam wae destroyed by fire 
yesterday, with ImpletoMita and aIfau. Price >5 Use Ayer’s Heir Vigor tad 

*0 your gray hair aO 
deep, dark, rich color olPv the

earlyel tiie 
end Bowel». Price *$

UrnPer

HM*tetda f-u-ATsmon.
Kf

for

Dark Hair
SALE REGISTER

BulbsBulbsy
Patties getting their .ale Mil. printed at this 

office receive a free notice up to date of 
Bale under this beading.

..30c doA
Hyacinthe........ 6e etch, 40c dot.
Crocus....................../vJ0cdo«.
Narcissus or Daffodils, 60 each, 

40c dpt.

Tulips

Bulbsi Bulbs
•AT*

R. B. HEATHER’S
set light double harness. 
Baton, antioneer. Brockville

BusinessThu

College'
■d|

à
For a Rad Cold

If you have a bad ouid you need s 
good reliable medicine like Chambei- trade with the colonies made 
Iain’s Cuuiili Remwiy to loosen and ce»d game, and that the Go 
reti-ve it, .1 d to allav the iiritetim. i wa* » ««masted vessel on a roving 
and inte-.-» ^throat ^ | ^JaCT hti 
lun s. Tn- HOotMu.- nnd healing prop wolf in sheep’s clothing and like un- 
»rtv ‘ of thin re iiedy and the quick | ripe fruit. Chamberlain's 
cur-v which it effect» make it a fevoi- a gospel of universal dearaeei 
,iv every v. Ii iv. For .ale by J P. everything and could not prevail. 
Lamb A Son.

Ontario.was
In

!
' SO VEAW

DON’T GRASP ITS SI0NIPICANCB. AIKENS, TRAIN HAND. IQLLRD. a; DEATH OP PROP. MOMMSEN.

Inly

'IU

SCIENTIFIC WtolOIW,
six

I OX PATENTS
MUNN ft CO.,

SVI SrMdssv irw 1‘nrV

TirANTBD-SeVERAL PERSONS OF 
W character and good reontaden In each

house of solid financial standing. Salary 
weekly with expenses additional, all pi 
in cash each Wednesday d 
offices. Horse and carriage

direct from head 
furnished when 

ry. References. Enclose self-ad- 
envelope. Colonial Co., 334 Dearborn

A VATICAN, BURNING.1
631

Bnmed—Pope on the
Seen# Himself.

Kingston, Oct. 81.—Rev. Conway Rome. Nov. 3.—A fire broke out at 
hydraulic canal has been identified as . B. Cartwright has resigned the chap- half paat eight last evening in that 

Windsor, Oct. 31—As the result of that of Frank M. Burns of Whitby, laincy of the Kingston Penitentiary, portion of the Vatican containing the
a horrible accident on his farm net. r Ont. Burns came here a month ago and his successor will be named at Hj.ii of inscriptions, where the Pope

Father and Son. Woodslee Thursday, by which his leit to work for the International Paper an early date. Mr^ Cartwright held gives his audiences, and which is ad-
„„„ do if he will is to arm was ground to pulp up to the Company. How ha was drowned is the chaplaincy since October, 1876. jacent to the Iambus Pinacotoca, or

. . .. rlcncfi and knowl- tibow, Louis Dorn ton, a well-to-do . not known. His brother, Fred ex- Hé is now aged 66 years. He is a gallery of pictures. The alarm ceue-
make his own experience a farmer, 85 years of age, will prob- ! ' i'ed Saturday night and will take brother of Sir Richard Cartwright. fd much confusion and excitement in
edge an inseparable part of the Intel- ably die Dornton was showing one the body home to Whitby. Frank Chatham, Oct. 30.—A «pecial mect- the Vatican. Strenuous efforts were 
lectual and spiritual equipment or his of hjs employes how to feed 8 corn Burns was a noted athlete in his ing of the City Council was held to contrd the flames, and the
■on, but he can do this only when he Bhredded whcn his hand caught in I native Canadian town. Wednesday evening and Government firemen of Home were called to lend
cares so much about It as to make It a tho steel feeders and was gradually j . — . Auditor F. H. McPherson s report their help. At a quarter past eleven
daily, hourly object of his life, says the drawn in. The injury resulted before ; H1DKCFI1 ns RATH SHIPS was I ead- The report stated that the fire was under control. No lives

-- Cosmopolitan. So many fathers shirk the machinery could be stopped, and | * tee city has a deficit of $49,734.39 were lost. No idea of the damage
the undertaking; so man; of them although the limb was successfully on ‘ts hands. The report came as a CBn yet be obtained. The Pope cam#
Stand aloof and let the pre. ; us years amputated, it is feared the shock will n* Umd *-ll*h _*w “p thunderbolt to citizens and council. to the scene in person and remained
go bv willing to give anvtlilng and cost Dornton his life. viet.rv e.w. Teeswater, Oct. 80 —A man named un,;i the arrangements to fight the
everything except themselves. The------------------------------ i Rome, Oct. 81.-News from Soma- John Moore, living on the Durham 0re were completed.
e .üà wreet rewnrd of course is the entered i. L—do». llland shows that the Mad Mullah Road, was seriously injured in a run-

When he sees the bov London, Nov. 2.—(C.A.P.)-A sol- has few prospects for victory. Italy, away accident here Wednesday. The 
one that comes "b™ b* “ * dier named Wilson, an ex-sergeant, co-operating with Great Britain, has team took fright and ran down one
upon the verge of manhood going out or jn the South African Const a- ordered a gunboat and cruiser to re- of the back streets. In turning a
Into the world to face the inevitable bu| was 0gen.d the managership inforce its Red Sea squadron, and an corner, Mr. Moore was- thrown out.
Hangers which confront the novice, tqr q( & c’anadian sbeep rancb by one attempt will b. made to annihilate He was badly bruised about the head 
the life of a man differs from the life Mlllur who t.aid bt, would invest nine Ids forces. At the same time Emper- and face.
of a woman in this respect that at thousand pounds. He required a de- or Mcnelik of Abyssinia has been Toronto, Oct. 31. A decoy letter 
■ome time or other, sooner or later, the posit as security, end Wi :m chang- urged to expedite the attack of his landed James Lomas in jail yostrr- 
time must come when he shall stand cd twelve pounds into dollar notes troops on the Mullah’s forces, thus day. He is charged with rifling the 
alone, reiving on his own strength to of Vanaditui Bank and agrees. catching him between two fires. royal mail. Just how much stealing
conquer If he be sound and brave, to forward from Winnipeg the guarantee 1 be bas beef pn'ty °f the department
tall if he be weak nnd cowardly. of good faith. The police here jump- -.»» -i.rte.r r-sorted. \ J®

ed ,n and the'captive was remanded M „ r. : ters containing money have been tra<>
Vic;., n. B. C., Nov. . —An Indian ^ to him. Inspector Henderson said . . ... w

Where Connecticut Cot It. Itame. to Bow street. canoe, in.' erted into i. tet of that the prisoner had confessed. Cleveland^ Ohio Nov 2 Samuel
It might be imagined that Connectl- Arm H.r.d b, » Triple Drill. four tons, which left Victo . o tour -rked money stolen from the let- „2ÎV l!n'nw» .hrm,'ehout IhT rZlrv

cut is called the -land of steady hah- Toronto Junction- Set; 31.-WI1- the world with a lone marim,-, S. XL ■ tc„, WBS found on him. ‘T^tlyT^'L^nigT-d
Its" OU account of the exemplary con- )iam Qourlay, whose home is in the Y°°f' Y”d ^ hJCn in' in” rNITF.D states. a woman companion, Miss Mattie
duct of its tit***118- But 14 obtaln*? j city, was injured in the C.P.R. car deceived from Voss dated at Crest Line, Ohio, Nov. 2 —A car of Fitzsimmons, so badly injured that .
that title in a different ma mer. A citi- ! shops yesterday. He wae operating Hebrides on Sent 9 lie powder exploded here last night she died while being taken to a hos-
een of that state explains the matter a triple drill, and while watching one . aal_ Thursday Island wree.kingncarly 400 cars. pital. While attempting to cross the 1
thus: ‘‘In the early colonial times It drill the next one caught in his . * whence he intends to I'hiladclphia, Pa., Nov. 2.—Two tracks thçir rig was struck by the
was the custon) to provide every one loose coat sleeve and dragged his London England. , additional shops, the 12-inch and the Erie flyer.
*Who assisted at a dedication, church arm in. The drill bored through the ’_______ lô-iach steel mills, of the Pencord
building or barn raising with a ‘hooker’ flcsh to te® bone, and over twenty- , I Iron works, were closed Saturday,
of good Jamaica rum. These functions, stitches were put in the wound. w,th '•'•‘•r-te-L.w. al„, 150o employes are now idle,
rukpdlpss to sav were dopqIbv. When . Woodstock, Oct. 81. Charles Den- . Lowell, Mass., Oèt. 81.—The acci-
the charter creating Connecticut a l""“ *’”* JL *'"r n>s of North Norwich Is im the city i dental poisoning of eleven inmates at

, ^.1 thorn TOna rtf Pekin, Nov. 2.—The Chinese Gov- looking for his 19-year-old runaway . State, Hospital at Tewksburycrown colony arrived, t • : el6ment la greatly dieturbed at the daughter, Winnifred, who it is sun- 1 ^th belladonna Tuesday night has
C°UTn ‘ w ^ , JnL to 1 rb-occupation of Mukden, tl¥ capital posed eloped with Cha.. Myers, a | ™ rabject a Lrchin,
or, John Wlnfhrop. refused to provide o( Manchuria, by Russian troops, young farmer, who married another investigation
r«m nnd in hie inaugural address de- -pb, foreign Office 1» appealing te daughter of Mr. Dennis. They came ■ Peoria m ' oct. 81—H. W. Mo-

, p'.ored the custom of tippling, saying I friendly foreign legation» for help ln with produce and left their horse j ro]aid a prominent grocer of Dee
•it did not lead to steady habit».’ There- ud édita», admitting ito »BB Wf up at the Arlington Hotel stables : Moines, yesterday announced the end
upon the Nutmeg State had a title to I Igpsun to te gaaMffiU nnd have aot been seen since.' ^ the «wa-tod Orawre dl Ann»
bead down to DOBterity.” — — * *

■

'

.tanywhere. It ooete almost nothing to Join and the 
benefits It gives are wonderful. Itenablee yon to parabase books and periodicals, music and musical 
Instrument» at special out prices. It secures re
duced rates at many hotels. It answers questions free of charge. It offers scholarships and valuable cash prises to members. It maintains dub rooms ln many cities for Its 

, every member receives the official magazine entitled'4 Ev’ry Month** aimbllcaiion In adage by itself,including 6 pieces of high-class vocalftiB fii- . itrumental music (full sisej each month.wlihout X-
i r
! araîfuH^5meml>enMpf«tsOn.Donwror

'£!%■
want to do so and get yo«r dollar bnck. If you dont care to spend $1.00. send 25 cents for three months membership. Nobody can afford to pass this offer by. You will get yourmoney back in 
l aine many times over. Full particulars will be
æÆKasw'Sïi proper fee at once. TbeS5cts. three mouths mem** Dorshlp offer will eoon change. Write at once ad- i dressing yonr letter and enclosing $1.00 for full year's membership or twenty-five cents for three
ÏÎtWa.. LITKB^KT; «^IOCLV»

'

members. In addition.
,f

i
CoS. < ody to Retire.

Cheyenne, Wyo., Nov. 2.—Colonel 
Wflliam F. Cody has written to a 
friend in this city stating that he 
would leave England on Oct. 26 for 
xinerica. “I have made my last trip 

aa s showman,” writes Cody, ‘‘and 
will disband the Wild West when I 
arrive in America, and come back to 
dear old Wyoming to take up life as 
a private jcitizen. ' '

Once More, t « * *vel Crossing.

A
g.

m I PROMPTLY SECURED!
Write for our interesting books ** Invent- 
-•e Help" and “How you are swindled. 

Send us a rough sketch or modelofyour 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you free our opinion as to whether It to 
probably patentable. We makes specitity 
of appHcations rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished.

MARION ft MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS ft EXPERTS
PlTil * Mechanical Engineers, Oradoilee cdthe 
rolTtochnlo School of BnMneerUig, B.oheloiiln 
te-»-1 8rfmC^,»Î5"1Xme^tewVtorWo^S 

Row EDglMd Wtier woru Amoo. 
P, q. 8WT0J0I. Aiwwt.Mon, imoo. Bom 
So**z of Civil Boelneen.

:
.

or’4
I

Fifteen Silted.
■ Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 2.—At 

least fifteen persons were killed and 
fifty or more injured in the wreck of 
a special train bearing the players 
of the Purdue football team and 
those who were accompanying them 
to witness or in some other way 
take part ln the game to bo played 
here against the Indiana Univer-

f $

etty.

X
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-:FT'

PATENTS

72 PIECES OF
NEWSHEET MUSIC

FREE

Patent

.
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DR. C M. B. CORNELL.

BUKLL8TREBT • . . BrOcKVILUEl “Eggg»3^ 
K^m|
jSS^SAUMJ

O. JL BLANCHARD. Y % 
T Addison. Ont.

Girl Wanted
g W?: f:-- ;

GUrl ta de general house work, good wagee.
MRd. A. K. DONOVAN.

From Neighboring I 
Firesides. |Top Coate

and Overcoats
of

II* » liMHfr fs*

GLOS8VIL.LK
w. A. LEWIS.

DAKRBTER. Solicitor. Notary, etc. Offlon *Charleston n

Æ
We sie pleased to bonr thnt Mr. jy Claaa-Maggla Kolef. Florence 

Jm. Brawn, who has been confined to He«brnan, Geo. Heffemnn. 
hi. bed for some dayM* recovering. Ulara-Lawrenoe Boteford,

Misa Jennie Hell is ongeged to roy Heffemnn, Lucy Latimer, 
tench nt Lake Blcidn next year. II. Olaaa—Flotoie Heffemnn, How-

Mias 0. Cardiff, of Athene, spent aid Latimer, Edith Corey.
Sr. Pt IL—Bennie Heffemnn, 

Blaine Oheethem, Percy Finley, Pearl 
Kelsey.

Jr. Pt. II. —May Latimer, Florenee 
Wood, Johonie Latimer, Toke Kelsey. 

Sr. 1—Lindsey Sleek, Gerald Bets-

ta«
Here is Brockville's best assortment of fall and win

ter coats for men, youths and boys. Elegant goods, ex
cellently made, and bearing the evident stamp of style. 
The trimmings and linings are the best we have seen in 
ready-to-wear garments, and prices—well just see for 
yousrelf.

C. C. FULFORD,
Le-

TtARBI8TEH. SoUdtor aadNotery PoME-
oifioeiu ’ °in°,^'Sr^5:
Main street, BrookyUle, Ont. Money to loan 
«lowest rates and onensleet terms, t

f

Sunday at home.
Mia. John MoEwan and Mia* Lillie 

Good, of Smith1* Falla, are the guests 
I of their parente, Mr. and Mia. The*. 

Good.
The rain on Saturday evening 

prevented the youth* ef this section 
from playing their usual Hallowe’en 
tricks

m M. M. BROWN.

wing. Broekyllle.. Money to lose on real
18 Wf1 Girls anted$4.28 Up

M. SILVER
<

1 « Waal Ma House 

a M. PIERCE.
ford.

Jr I.—Oisrenoe Kelsey, Willie Hef 
feman, Gerald Covey.

Jeheie M. A. Etre,
C B. LILLIE, L.D.S , D D.S.

TAKNTI3T. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
U College of Dental Surgeon» and at Ter-
° Offloo^Mahi^St. over Mr. J. Thom peon's 
store. Hour», I a. in. to 6 p.m. One admln-

ltf

Reward Ii Leading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and X 
Caps, Boots and Shoes t

CHARLESTON LAKE A liberal reward will be void to the person 
famishing evidence to convict the person or 
persons wno broke Into W. 8. Bants s cottage 
at the Furnace waters on Saturday, Mth day

Dated™ Athene this 1st day of October. UOS.
T. K BEALE.

Wakeful Children 
For a long time the two year old 

child of Mr. P. L. McPherson, 69 N. 
Tenth St., Harrisburg, Pu, would 
sleep but two or three hours in the 
early pert of the night, which made it 
very hard for her parents. Her 
mother concluded that the child bad 
stomach trouble, end gave her 
half of one of Chamberlain's Stomach 
and Liver Tablets, which quieted her 
stomach and ahe slept the whole night 
thi ought Two boxes of these Tablets 
have effected a permanent cure and 
ahe is now well and strong. For sale 
by J. P. Lamb à Son.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Foster visited 
friends at PbillipsviUe on Thursday.

Mrs. D. Heffran and son called on 
friends on Friday.

Mr. Thomas Foster is spendings* 
few days under the parental roof at 
Travel van.

A greet many attended the funeral 
of Mrs. Hannah Ronan at Trevelyan 
on Saturday.

G. J. Slack and sen are visiting 
friends at (Jardinai.

J, Flood has returned home after 
spending a few days in this vicinity.

Misa A. White, Lyndhurat, is teaeh 
ing a class in music at Oak Leaf and 
Oharlestoqp

TBROCK VILLEWest Cor- King & Buell, D. V. SEACOCK

specialty. Freeh gas always on nand for poin
tera extraction. Over a third ot » century» 
practical experience In making and administer
ing It. Telephone 4L Brockville Dental 
Booms, over MoKImm'a shoe store.

■#©■»ii ^** m Iff»'» Wedding Cake

will receive prompt and ahmed attention.«otTlwmfcà,&UlïCHL/g Terms on
AM FRYE. Athens. THE GAMBLE HOUSE.

ATHENS.
rrtHia fine now brick hotel has been elegantly 
A «paired and refnmlahed throughout In 
the latest styles. Every attention to the wants ofgueets. ^TnrtsrodggNra^^

Farm for Sale
81 tasted within It miles of the village of 

Athens, containing 78 scree of land in good 
Mate of cultivation. There is on the place a 
goad atone hoosa and frame kitchen and all 
necessary outbuildings, and there is a never- 
falling supply of water on the place and n
small sugar bash. Apply to__ __________

M ALVIN WILT8K,
Athena

■•II

mgof
éWïïVT:

LMONET TO LOAN.
VX7E have inetruotiona to place large ad 

TV of priva tefunde at curent rate# of — 
tereat on Improved tanne. Term» to salt borrower. Apply ‘hvICHISON & FISHER,

Barristers tte.. Brook villa.

TRADE/g Calntown School
SOtf

I erguaon, Violet 
White, Stanley

LAN8DOWNE. IV. Class—Elsie F 
Williamson, Kenneth 
Gibson, Oaasie Tennant.

III. Class—Charlie Tennant, Haiel 
Dickey, Ollie Tennant, Elmer White.

Sr. IL Class—Eula Tennant, Wil
bert Purvis.

Jr. II. Class—I va Nunn, Stanley, 
White, Bay White,

PL IL Class—Harold White, Myr- 
tie Andreas, Beatrice Dickey, Ed. 
Tennant.

Pt L Glass—Harold Andrew, Beta 
Andrew, Celia Andrew, Harford 
Nnnn.

Aggregate attendance, 398.
Average, 18.

Farm for Sale
A great deal of real estate property 

has changed hands here in the last few 
months, the last sale being the fine resi
dence of Charlie Fiedenbmg to Mr. 
Wellington Conner.

Farmers are getting on well with 
their ploughing, although some are 
wishing for rain.

Jamw Foley and his bride have 
returned from their honey moon trip.

John Darling has sold his store to 
Firman Grow.

There was a very large congregation 
at the quarterly service on Sunday, 
Nov. let

Mrs. Stewart Booth, of Lyn, is the 
of her sister, Mrs. Geo. O. 

_ Imqod. -
Mre.)(Bev.) Stillwell was visiting 

in Sydenham last week.

Within one-halt mile of Greenbnsh. H. L. 
Kerr ofltera for rale his farm with good house 
end outbuildings and n large sugar bosh, with 

evaporator—nil within one half mile of 
mills, oheeae factory, get oral atnra, black- 
h shop, post office, grist mill, shingle fee- 
, novelty works, et». Apply to

MONEY TO LOAN
rglHB uxderetgned bee a large sum of moa- 
X ey to loan on real estate security at low

W. a. BUELL.
' Barrister, etu.

Office : Dunham Block Brock ville. Ont.

\ .
V sap

saw set rates.
Ttory,

R KERR. Greenbnsh4848THE GREAT PRESERVER
AND RAIN EXCLUDER Traveller Wanted

ITTANTED- SEVERAL INDUSTRIOUS
Tv persons in each state to travel for boons 

established eleven years sad with a lam 
capital, to call upon merchants and agents for 
successful and profitable line. Permanent en
gagement. Weekly oaah salary ef fits and all 
travelling expenses and hotel Mile advanced 
in cash eaeh week. Experience not essentiel» 
Mention reference and enclose self-addressed 
envedope^THK NATIONAL, 8S4 Dearborn

HOOFtJTG
We do iron, cement, and gravel 

• roofing and guarantee good work 
in every case.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay*

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let ns hear from 
you.

/THE VJt IJTT
has grown steadily in public favor, 
and is no place more popular than 
where it was first need. It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write, for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
.as to its merits.

I
N

J. E. ClIHHAN,
Teacher. O.I.O. Boar

A Timely Suggestion
This is the season of the year when 

prudent and careful housewife replen
ishes her supply of Chamberlain'» 
Cough Bemedy. It is certain to be 
needed before the winter is o\er, and 
results are much more prompt end 
satisfactory when it is kept at hand 
and given as soon as the cold is con
tracted end before it has become settled 
in the system. In almost every in
stance a severe cold may he warded 
off by taking this remedy freely as 

the first indication oi the cold 
There is no dapger in giving

O.11»,? SMM&MÏ4KK
Ohio Improved Chester Boars for service. 
Fee. 81.00.

Agency for the Frost Ooil Spring Wire
*SS WeU“S&&LEY O. BROWN

AUCTION SALES
A M. EATON, Licensed
Ha Auctioneer, Athens.

CAINTOWNThe McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company i
Miss Emma Tennant spent a few 

days in Athens last week, the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. H. B. Knowl- 
ton.

Mrs. Henry Powell, who had been 
spending a few weeks at her olp home, 
has now returned.

Mr. add Mrs. Geq, Turkington will 
move to their new home in Mallory- 
town in a couple of weeks.

Mrs. Geo. Turkington spent Satur
day and Sunday with her step-daugh
ter in Smith’s Falls.

A very quiet wedding took place 
here on Tuesday last, when Mr. Jock 
Ferguson and Mrs. M. Duncan were 
united by the Bev. Mr. Daly,(of Lvn. 
The contrasting parties are both very 
old and highly esteemed and to them 
are extended our heartiest congratula 
tione.

Miss Emma Kincaid has been en
gaged to teach the G.eo Buell school 
for the coming year.

Owing to the outbreak of diphtheria 
in Douglass, Man-, Misa Alice Thomp
son baa had 'her ticket extended tor 
another month.

Mr. E. Poole was out to Newboro 
last week attending the funeral of hie 
father.

Miss Ida Cughan, of Junetown, is 
spending this week with her sieter, 
Miss Jennie Cughan.

Goods stored and sold on 
commission. Farmers’ sales a 
specialty. For date and terms

BBOOK7ILLB. ATHENS and MORRISTOWN, N.T. WANTED I

A man to represent “Canada's :
Greatest Nurseries” in the town of write or call.DUNN & CO Y, ATHENS
and surrounding country and take 

orders for

• I

BR06KYILLES LEADII2G PHOTOGRAPHERS appears
it to children for it contains no harm
ful substance. It is pleasant to take— 
both adults and children like it. Bay 
it and you will get the beet. It always 

For sale by J. P. Lamb & bon.

CORNER KINO St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our Studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville 
Latest American ideas at lowest prices.

(jf’Hntiafnction emnranteed

For Speed and Comfort

IF YOU ABB GOING TO TRAVEL

Bast or West
rim mmnu

Our Hardy Specialties
In Fruit Trees.

Small Fruits,
Ornamentals,

Shrubs, Roc “n,
Vines, Set., 

Potatoes, &c
Stock true to name and free from 

San Jose Scale. A permanent posi
tion for the right man on either sal
ary cr'commiasion. <

STONE A WELLINGTON
FONTHILL NURSERIES

cures.
\

THE TEACHING PROFESSION Take advantage of the new Feet Passenger 
Train Service which took effoot Jane 14th a» 
follow»:—

THE WEEKLY GLOBE
Canada’s Great 
Illustrated Weekly.

GOING EAST.
Mail and axpreea. daily, except Mon-Daring the past year, in almost 

every pert of the province, there has 
been a scarcity of qualified teachers, 
and many lections have been served by 
teachers whose certificates had expired 
and in some cases by high school gradu
ates who had never mbdeled: This un
desirable condition is not the result of 
any sudden change in the aspirations of 
the young men and women of the 
country, but is due rather to the 
growth of the conviction that the sal 
ary paid is not sufficient to properly 
compensate the teacher* for the years 
of study and amount of money spent iff 
preparing for the work. The Ganano- 
qtie Reporter deals with the subject in 
this wav :—

“In Ontario there are 64 County 
Model Schools and 3 Normal Schools 
for the training of second-class teachers
and the Normal College lor filches j Wuut yOUf IDOUStachC Ot beard
and high school teechera. All these --------------------------- Use
schools are now m session with attend | . _ ——
ance considerably smaller than usual. nil RK IN G HAM S DYE
Already there is a scarcity of teachers U U UIU 11 U II II HI U U 1 L
throughout many of the rural sections 
so that in the near future there is

XMa.miday

fi 3
Mall and Express, daily, except Son- 

GOING WEST.
Mall and express, daily, except Mon-

Hay....... ...............................................12.03 RJ»,
Limited express, daily............  L46a3ftk
Local passenger, daily, except Sunday 8.00 a nu 
International Limited (Chicago Flyer)

daily........................................... ........UJ8ff.nL
Mail and express daily, except Bun-

day...................................................... 2.20 p.nu
Local Passenger, daily, except Sun

day .................................................. ...
BJiEGANT CAFE SERVICE
International Limited train leaving ato

Fo*ticketa, reservations and aU information, 
apply to

3.05 p.nxday

A leading feature of The Weekly Globe to be added 
this fall will be an

ovm eoo aches

ONTARIOTORONTO ::

Eight-Page Illustrated Supplement 6.00 p.nuDizzy?
Appetite poor?*/ Bowels 
constipated? Tongue coated? 
Head ache? It’s your liver I 
Ayer’s Pills are liver pills, all 
vegetable.

ON SUPERCALENDERED PAPER.
For the production of this great paper an immense new dectrotyphig, 

photo-engraving and printing plant has been added to The Globe e 
mechanical equipment. This will make The Weekly Globe unques
tionably the most desirable home paper in Canada. Arrangements have 
been made whereby our readers can secure this superb Weekly and their 

local favorite paper at the specially favorable rate of

on
1L88

G. T. Fulford,
G.T.B. City Passenger Agent

Office : Fulford Block, next to Post Office 
Court House Ave Brockville.i LJLEN BUELL J. C. AyfffOo^ 

Lowell. Kara.et£y4rar«
own V>

The angel of death has again visited 
this neighborhood anti last Thursday 
removed from our midst a devoted wife 
and mother in the person of Mrs. John 
Kirkland. The deceased had been suf
fering for some time with that dreaded 
disease, consumption, and although hfe 
death was not unexpect .-d, yet the blow 
fell heavily on husband and family. 
She leaves a sorrowing husband and a 
family of six children to mourn her 
loss. The sincerest sympathy is ten
dered to them by their many friends, 
in their sad bereavement. The funeral 
wrs conducted on Saturday morning by 
Rev. Mr. Burke, of Lyn, after which 
the remains were interred in North 
Augusta ceitiétery.

D J. Forth, in company 
Addison Hunting Club, is this week 
remorselessly slaughtering deer up in 
Renfrew county.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Kirkland spent
, ADVERTISING. The Athena Reporter, combined Sunday with friends in North" Augusta.

Hu6im- notices in local or with any of the above weekly papers We are glad to report that our gen-
; Kr'iiaShSSaSrSStlSf ^ Will be sent to new subscribers from ial friend, Earnest Reynolds, is suffer- 
irofevional Cards. 6 lines or under ner year now until the en(j 0f 1904 for |2.00. ing less injury than the toll gate ,vnth 
/ "‘ioveJ “m^ra” L Mr”toe for flret Present subscribers for the Reporter which he came in contact last week.
/ ,jCginsi-rtionrand 3c per line for each subse- will be giyan a special rate for any of “Look up, lift up" is a very good motto 

Libend^dtecoMt’for oontract advertisement» (here city papers. - when bicycling, Emnie.

Only Two Dollars
Address

THE REPORTER, Athens,
This offer holds good until January ist.

a. LBUXieo., nan. ». aS&Sb

the prospi ct of a dearth ot teachers so __ ——, « O O IXI
great as to seriosly threaten the efficien F$e a He He ITBe
cy of the educational system of the 
province.

“At the Normal College, Hamilton, | 
there are 124 students of whom only !
39 are men ; a% the Toronto Normal Up
School there are 96 students, 93 

and 3 men ; at Ottawa Nor-

CLUBBING OFFER Until Nov. 30,1903 OnlyTHEil Athens Reporter RAILWAY TIME-TABLEThis is the time of year when news
papers arrange for next year’s business, 
and the Reporter makes the following 
special offer :—

VERY LOW RATES FROM BROCK
VILLE TO

8
ISSUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon
—BY—

Mail and Express

Read Down Denver. Colorado Springs. Ogden, Balt
Lake, etc..........................

Billings, Mont........................
Helena, Butte, Kallapel. etc 
Nelson. TraU. Rossland, Greenwood.

Midway, B.C................... ...................... «.4»
Spokane, Wash................. ........................ 44.95

$48.45
87.45
48.45

7.80 a.m. 
7.45

. 6 10 p m. Westport 
5.55 Newboro
__ !"-" Crosby
6 86 Forfar

In some of the Model schools the dis- ; g Qg Delta
proportion is even greater. For in- 6*Q1 Lyndhurst
stance at Gananoque the students are ^ ^ Soperton 
all women. ! 4 34 Athene

“There ia no doubt that low salaries ^ go Elba
is the main if not the only cause of ^ Forthton
this unsatisfactory state of affairs. | Seeley's
Bettei financial inducements must be g'gg 
offered before young men will be tempt- j g 
oil to look to teaching even as a tern- ! g’jg 
porary occupation, much leas to choose 
it as there life-work.”

G. F DONNELLEY Until Jan. 1, 1904
The Athens Reporter..........
Reporter and Weekly Globe. .25c 
Reporter, Herald and Star.. . 25c 
Reporter and Mail & Empire. . 25c 
Reporter and The Sun....

Until Jan. 1, 1905

women
mal School 40 students, 35 women and 
5 men ; at I-ondon Normal School, 
73 students, 67 women„.and 6 men.

7 55PUBLISHER 10c 8.01
8 09SUBSCRIPTION with the Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle. Tacoma, 

Portland827 «IIVkh Year in Advanck or
Paid in Threk Months

1.00
1.23 ip not 8 3325c

dfem nnloss a eottlement to date has be
840 TICKETS ARE SECOND CLASS
9.00
9.06 Choice of several routes in afforded to paesen-r 

gore. For tickets, etc., apply at
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph Oifloo 

Rest Corner King Street and 
Court House Avenue.

9.18
9.25
9.40Lyn

Lyn (Jet. G.T.B ) 9 45 
Brockville 10.00 GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent

E. A GEIÇER, Soft. Tickets by the principal line*teamsuv
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asyjgssa «AILS AAUUÜLACIERS.
« ’'5GI. .ti Opening «f toe Third Section of ihn

Jungfrau Helhvay.
The construction of the railway up 

to the summit or thé Jungf 
Swiss Alps, to e. height of 14.161 feet, 
ha» attracted the greatest attenion 
ever since work on this Interesting 
Une was «tarte!, a short time ego all 
cyee were again turned, to the Jang- 
trau railway, on the completion an<l 

Barth» Is linn, with sales of BOO openlng-ol the thrld eeotlon ot the 
bushels at 4® to 00 l-2c. Oats ens- nnc which terminates at Elgerwand 
1er. TOO bushels Sel tog *t 88 1-2 to Aatlon
“.eh5&LW **• Elgerwand etntion I. situated
^Delry produce In fair supply, with at a height ot nearly 10.000 feet 
prices firm. Choice dairy butter a bore thé level of-the sea. 
brought 30 to 28c. and strictly fresh During theSf3S’ #&$ ws «"sseruirx
to en.’oo a ton fortimethy, and at wo» opened flhr publia traffic. Ub to 
$8 to f9 for mixed. Straw easier, that point the road has been built fn 
one load selling at *10 a ton. Open oats. The eeotlon from Eiger-

Dressed hogs are easier, with sales gieiteeher station to the nest stop, 
of heavy at $7 to $7.25, and tight Boftock station, is 8.000 feet In 
at $7.50. Wheat, white, baeliel, 8214c ; length, of which 2.400 feet are In a 
do., goose, 74 to 74ue; do., red, 82 tunnel The opening of the Kofiock 
to 82Ucs do.. Spring, 75 to 80c; peas, station occurred on Aug. 2. 18 9 
bushel, 60 to 70c; oats, bushel. 88U latter Is situated at a height of 8600 
to 34*c ; barley, bushel. 46 to. 0014c ; leg!. nodwh$g the train Rpqe» on* 
hay. timothy, per ton. $10 to $11.00 ; of the tunnti reaches a terraie

Bi.stfensssySfeeinm.6. ÀV ïim^îhv «Ï tÜ ai an- «Ineo. It was expected that the eec- 
,!* Î” tlon to Elgerwand etation would bo

|P®f eompleted as far bock os In 1900. but
dressed hogs, $7.00 to $7.50, eggs,, immE:nse engineering difllcultles 
P,r **®n' 26 to 803 ; buttpr, dairy, wcro encountered that this Idea hod 
IS) to 28c ; do., creamery, 22 to 20c ; to be -|Ten up. xiie magnitude
chickens, per lb, 9 to 11c ; ducks, ^ the w(,rk to be carried out will be 
per lb.. 9 to ltd; reese, ner lb.. 6c; batter understood when It is cons d- 
turkeys, per lb.. 12 to 14o; pota- ered that the tunnel which starts 
toes, per bag. 65 to 70c; caImage, from the Elgergleteolier station, 
per dozen, 40 to 50c ; cauliflower, per when completed, will have a total 
dozen, 75c to $1.00 ; celery, per dozen, length of 61-2 miles. Its width being 
35 to 40d ; beef, forequarters, $4.50 181-2 feet and Its height nearly 15
to $5.00 ; beef, Idndquarters, $7.50 tee*.
to $8.50 ; beef, choice, carcase, $6.00 From the stop ot Elgergletwher a 
to $6.25 ; beef, medium, carcase. $6.50 footpnbt has been out along the 
to $790 ; lamb, yearling. $6.00 to rocks to the summit of Rofstock 
$7.50; mutton, per cw,C $4.50 to Peak. 9,240 feet, whence one enjoys

mm'v3j?iZrJZ£Jr tffffiszipfasst 
gpjzzr.isfjsss; jsràs Jstsjsjss

‘ the presence of representatives of
the federal government and a num
ber of invited guests, ip, like a 
nnmbèr of other ptatlons, on the 
Jungfrau Hallway, entirely excavat
ed In the rook, Its celling ns well 
a» Its walls being bare rocks. To 
one sklo several rather large holes 
have been cut through rock, which 
serve as windows, and whence one 
has a splendid view of the surround
ing panorama. In good weather and 
clear air one can see the far-off 
Vosgo Mountains. One of these gal
leries lends to a terrace, on one side 
closed by an iron railing, a point 
which also affords the most magni
ficent and greatest views.

All the work on the road I» prac
tically done from the Elgergietsclier 
Station, whore quite a colony has 
been established. At that point 
there are extensive repair shops, a 
largo restaurant and spacious rooms, 
where provisions and foodstuffs are 
kept ; four largo dwellings for en
gineers and workmen, a locomotive 
shed, a transformer plant for the 
electric current and a powder maga
sine. It is here where the engin
eers and men building the tunnel live, 
summer and Winter. The dwellings 
provided for them ha ve been erected 
with special consideration ot the 
climatic conditions prevailing at such 
elevated regions. All the buildings 
are lighted and heated by electric
ity.- The butidlngrt Sor the. storage 
of provisions contain foodstuffs for 
about 200 men for from seven to 
eight months. A bakery has also 
been established, which furnishes 
fresh bread every nvornlng. Water 
la obtained daring the winter months 
by melting loe and snow, by means 
of electricity.

That the railway Is a paying en
terprise may be seen from the fact 
that already, during the first few, 
years, when only a portion ot It 
had been opened for traffic, nearly 
26,000 tourists were carried to the 
Rothstock Station.

It Is hoped that the entire tine 
will be completed In the latter part 
of 1905, when It Is expected that 
trains will run to the summit of the 
Jungfrau, where the Elsmeer(lceSca) 
Station will bo erected at a height 
of 11.164 feet above the level.

= r*■ wof thin land 
■s*» «*— i-nWif oéen 
by a distinguished visitor,

Hon. Hamlltifti Fish, Assistant United JU 
States Treasurer. Mr. Fish “saw

r
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tbs LARGE BUSINESS being8
David's Grief Over Absalom. - It Sam IS: 14»

Commentary.—I. Thu battle array 
tvs. 1-8). L “The time was about 
three months alter Absalom aeenmea 
the throne. 2. The place was the 

Ephraim in Mloant Gilead,
>fa Mahanaim. where David 

was. Tide region la sttil covered 
with thick oaks and tangled bushes, 
and thorny creepers, growing over 
rugged rocks and ruinous precipices.
3. The army ot Absalom must have 
been very much larger than David’s, 
tor 20,000 men were slain, besides 
the many that escaped. But they 
hail no such discipline and organisa
tion as David’s troops, and no ‘Old 
Guard* like David’s band ot 000 
heroes. 4. The army of David was 
divided Into three divisions under 
three able generals." “Gideon had 
divided hie handful into three, that 
he might make a simultaneous im
pression on three different parts ot 
tho Midlauito nost, and thus con
tribute tile better to the defeat of 
the whole. So David divided hie army 
Into three, that, meeting Absalom’s 
at three different pointa he might 
prevent a concentration of the en
emy that would have swallowed up 
his whole force.”—DÎaikle.

II. The defeat and death of Ab
salom (vs. 0-17). “Absalom met the 
servants of David" In battle, and was 
defeated. In hts flight Absalom rode 
upon a mule. “For him to ride up
on a mule—perhaps Davkl’s own— 
was a mark of royalty (I Kings, I. 38,
88). Hie head Caught in the forked 
boughs ot a tree, and lie hung there, 
stunned and helpless. Perhaps Ills 
,k>ng, thick hair got entangled, but 
‘there Is nothing to support the com
mon Idea that Absalom was suspend
ed merely by hie hair.’’—Cambridge 
Bible.

Josephus says that Ills hair was 
“entangled.” Then Jbnb took three 
darts and thrust them through the 
heart of Absalom. He alone felt 
strong enough to disobey the king.

I He did the act tor David’s owo sake.
Joab held back the people from fur
ther slaughter. Absalom’s body was 
cast Into a pit and a great heup 
ot stones thrown upon It.

III. Tidings from the battle (vs. 19- 
82). Swift runners brought the news 
from the battlefield to the king. 24.
The two gates—The heavy fortifica
tions had probably an outer and an 

’inner gate at the bqse 6f a battle- 
mented tower, in which was a “cham
ber" (v. S3). On the flat root ot this 
tower, but shaded from public view,
'David waited to bear tidings of the 
’battle. Watchman—Every gate and 
outpost of the tower would be guard
ed by vigilant watchmen at such a 
time. Itoof—Tie flat roof of the 
gateway on the side of the outer 
wall. "The picture ot the anxious
watcher at the gate of Malmnalm ln words that leave no doubt of his 
gives ns a faint insight Into the heart meanlng.
of the Father aboie. -pilB great question now Is, "Is Ab-

25-28 If be be alone—David judged ealonl eaf6 f The enemy may be de- 
tliat If the man was running alone feated> but how to It with Absalom? . ^
he was bringing news from the bat- ,le father’s love la too strong for house.—London Globe.
tie. If the army had been routed, w to |lnd comfort In the de- --------------------

ny fugitives would have been com- Ieat and a^tt, of a rebel,
Ing toegthcr. Unto the porter-One that rebel u hlg own Bon. The 
stood on the top of the tower, and v|ctory. |P entirely overshadowed
the other was below to attend to b the newp Absalom’s death: to increae?, and chemists atJ constant-

David It Is disaster woeful and deep. iy being a «au to supply the drug
dellty during the progress of the Our heurte are l to vlci*m8 o! tne Uablt’ Moet of A 6ocle,y No,e’ ’
war, and was sure that such as lie ‘J1”, e ‘ them Tefuse to do so unless they Towns-Bighed had n single article
would not bo chosen tor the thank- siricsen laine . __ 1 are shown a doctor’s prencr ptlon, , th ----r vrnKirdnv nrlnted nu helees work ot bearing bad news. All Is Many parents are asking the same hnt by Bome-means it Is obtained, lnJ*e »?p-r Je!?t6rUay ■ Printed as ne 
Well—Tills In the Hebrew Is one question to-day. Is the >oung man | jarge gums being pi Id In many cases, wrote It.
word, “Peace.’’ It was the usual safe? They know that many snares for gyrficlent cocaine to last only Brown—I suppose he's very pleaseJ.
word ot greeting. Fell down-An act and dangers lurk for their uDsopnls- a few days. iowns-Not exactly. The article
of homage to the king. Delivered up— ticated 'eet, and of them all by far The dally dose averages from five reade; -Dear Editor!—John Blghed Is 
Literally, "shut up," restrained and the most destructive Is that omnl- BratnB to fifty, sp that If Winter- one of tbe handsomest and most
confined within bounds. Instead of present peril, the authorized and duly ton,B gtory Is to be believed, and popular young men In uptown society,
leaving them at large. Licensed saloon. It must be n fearful hc took 120 groins a day, he must ^a^ print this Inl^r socleS coll

29. Is......Absalom safe—There is a question to those fathers who have have been taking the poison for a um_ q1£j oblige yours truly John
tenderness in the words which re- by their ballot endorsed a saloon ,engtby period and continually In- umn ana ODU8e’ J ™ "Uly’ 1,°nn
veals the yearning of the fatherly party or policy. Let us make the creasing the dose, or sncli a large
heart. Ho seems more anxious about young, both sons and daughters. Just : quantity would have proved fatal,
the welfare ot the "young man" than ns sate as we can so far as thslr i a specialist said yesterday that the
about the issue ot the battle. Is tho environments are concerned ; and |argest dally doss lie had known to
young man safe ? This Is a quest'oii even then, the only absolutely sate be taken was n'nety grains,
every parent and every friend ot place Is In being In possession of the The first effects of the drug arc 
young men should ask. Is the young grace of God, ln having the heart immediate relief from mental and
man safe from Intemperance, from I changed and kept by divine power, physical suffering, a sense of In-
bad companions, from b nd books, i ’ The Inheritance of a rich nature creased mental power and vigor be-

' from dishonest conduct, from bad with fine sensibilities Is not n pledge ing felt by the victim. Collapse soon
habits? Is he safe ln Jesus Christ?: of safety. One of tho greatest evils follows, however, and ns the drag
Is be safe In a good home and among In the world is disobedience to par- Is taken more frequently, slecp'.ess-
gob<l influences? Is lie safe for this ! eats.” ess and ncute depression succeed nny
world? Is he safe for-eternity ? Ask1 "God’s great love for ns Is seen In failure to obtain the regular dose,

-yourself, also, what you are doing this, that while we were yet sinners, while melancholia and suicidal len
to make him and keep klm safe. Christ died for ns (Rom. v. 8). Hc dencles increase as the months pass.

30-32. Stand here. He has given actually did for us what David longed —London Mall.
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TION. Given WATER to torn on at 
will, la‘ a country so fell of SUN
SHINE, and growth Is continuous.eFSfFsstfsSEor carry to market. ONE ACRE of 

support one cow as 
posture, and tor hay can be out five 
timee a year. Larger tban England 
and Scotland combined, California 
has ROOM, tor a MILLION MORE 
people, and this makes land CHEAP. 
amrOBCORTCNTTY GREAT. A SELF- 
SUSTAINING nome, the VALUE of 
which wlU RAPIDLY INCREASE, 
EASILY be eecnted where life means 
COMFORT as well as COIN.

Thus, Glenn County forms aver
age 1,580 acres each, and there are 
bat two children to the square mile. 
Yet Glenn County Vas plenty ot rain 
and can support as dense a popula
tion ns the valley of the Po In Italy. 
Forty families can be provided - for 
where one now Uvea The great 
randies are now being broken np and 
this makes land cheap. Books about 
California will be sent free to any 
address. The San Joaquin valley Is 
200 miles long by 60 miles wide, and 
the book describing It bas 100 pages, 
well Illustrated. An easy and com
fortable living can be made on 40 
neres by keeping cows or raising 
alfalfa tor market. Water Is plenty 
and terms for land are easy.

COLONIST RATES now make It 
easy to wee bow It Is yourself. They 
are based on a rate of $88 from Chi
cago, or $25 from Mlssonrl River 
points, via Southern Pacific. Cali
fornia books can be had of any agent. 
Write to F. B. Choate, Gen. Agent, 
Detroit. Mleh.

P
s;i bushels ot goose at 74 to 74 l-2c. 

and Ono load of poor Spring at 70c.
■■■■I .01:000

It 46 to 50 1-3C. p* 
bushels selling dt 88 14 toloue tea In the world. 

Black, Mixed or Natural Clean.
■old eelyts sealed lead peekets. Ilk SOe, 44to, 50«, 60. per lb. By allgroeers

forest of 
not far fro CBVLÔW tea Is the meet d<

lot the year

and Is thus dlemleed 
the toilsome running. 

He to, however, allowed to place him
self near, that lie may here what 
furtlier tidings the Cnehlte brings. 
Cusld—an Ethiopian slave In tha ser
vice of Joab. Hath avenged. Hath 
pronounced a favorable verdict In 111) 
cause, and delivered him out .of the 
hand ot his enemies. Enemies of my 
Lord. "The Lord hath done thee 
us.les on thy rn ml :r." "He an'wer- 
ed the question about Absalom In
directly, yet so ns not only clearly 
to make known his death, but also 
to express condemnation up in bis hos
tile attempt against his father and 
king.*"

IV. David mourns for Absalom (v. 
38). 83. Much moved, seized with 
violent trembling and grief. The 
chamber. An apartment In the up
per part of the tower of one of the 
gates; the nearest plaoe where he 
touU be alone. W<pt-lonSl/ lament
ed. O, my son, Abeolom I There Is 
not In the whole of the Old Testa
ment a passage of deeper pathos 
than this. So Moses (Ex. 82, 82) 
and so St. Paul (Rom. 8 8) would 
have sacrificed themselves, had It 
been 
wish
no mere extravagance of grief. Da
vid his own pence was made with 
God ; he could die at any time. If 
Absalom was spared ln life, he 
might yet repent.—Hanna.

to do tor Abeolom."
’’Is It so far from thee. 
Thou const no longer see

hto message, 
to rest after alfalfa will’ !

Ti"
In the chamber over the gate 
That old * *—__ man desolateT
Weeping and walling sore,
For hie eon who Is no more, ■ 

O Abeolom, my eon 2’

.

"There is no far nor 
There Is neither 
There Is neither 
In that chamber over the gate ; 
Nor any long ego 
To that human cry,of woe,

O Abbotom, my eon 1”
—Lanson H. Mulholland.

can . T: et*
there nor here, 
soon nor late.

The Irishman's Stick.

In days gone by Englishmen were 
just as ready and as export at stick 
play as an Irishman is still sup
posed to be. The play with the 
cudgels was one of the oldest of 
English rural sports—the word "cud
gel” Itself being one of the oldest 
words In the language. At the 
village sports, fairs and other occa
sions and places of merry-making, 
the cudgels once played a promin
ent part, and at times broken crowns 
were as common an accompani
ment of village rejoicing an ln nny 
Irish hamlet. The play with the 
quarteretaff wee a sport of the 
same class, though, of coarse, the 
quarteretaff was much longer than 
the codgel and needed a peculiar 
kind of skill for Its expert use,. In 
1717 Lady Mary Wortley Montague 
wrote of something being as natur
al “as cudgel playing or football to 
our British swains."

The Irishman’s favorite stick was 
and is a blackthorn. In England 
oak or ash xvasthe wood most In es
teem.
was as anxious to be expert with the 
cudgel as with his fist. In towns 
the "oaken towel," as It was face
tiously called, was a favorite weap
on with the bully and hired bravo 
with which to “wipe down" hie vic
tim. When the profligate Earl of 
Rochester wished to take revenge on 
Dryden for a supposed satire ln 
which his lordship

described

X

sstble, to save others. His 
die In Absalom’s stead was£

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
With mingled feelings of hope nod 

fear, David awaits tidings from the 
scene ot confllot. He hopes that the 
rebellious people may be brought Into 
subjection. But the king’s greatest 
solicitude Is lest in the battle his 
loved, though erring son cbould be 
Wiled, :

Hope seems to be ln the ascend
ency! as the watchman announces 
the coming of Ablmaaz. "He is a 
good man and cometh with good 
tidings." says David. "It was the 
deep and genuine sympathy of Abi- 
maaz with what be knew were the 
moet tender and sacred feelings of 
the king’s heart that made him eag
er to go, and both gladden him) 
with the news of God’s deliverance, 
and at the same time break the news 
of Ills personal loss." How different, j
Is the manner ot Cushi. "He at ......
once communicates the news to him bailies to do his despicable work, and

these heroes savagely cudgled tho 
poet one winter night ln Rose street, 
Ooveqt Garden, ns he was going 
home from hto favorite seat la the 
chimney corner ot Will’s coffee-

Cash. Deo.
— , 86 5-8
— 807-8

...__ 86 86 1-2

Dnwlc and the Press.
Kansas City Journal.

An Imposter, whether In politic* 
or religion, hates to have the truth 
told about him, but he hates a great 
deal worse to have nothing told 
about him at all.. Good and" sincere 
men are seldom misrepresented by 
the press, and If -they are they do 
not retort with vulgar abuse, but 
leave It to the goodness of tlielr ac
tions and tj)e rectitude of their char
acters to give the lie to their tra- 
ducers. Whenever a man goes 
about howling that the whole press 
Is persistently lying about him. It 
Is always safe to set him down as 
an Imposter or a rascal who is not 
getting a lick amiss. . The whole 
press of a city, g state or a na
tion never persistently misrepresents 
anybody. It conld have ho object 

‘in doing so; and ituould not afford 
to do so If it bad.

New York ........
Chicago ...
Toledo ...
Duluth, No. 1 North. —- i ! 76 3-4

Northern ______ ... — , 76 8-4
Brilleb Apple Merkels. 

Messrs. Woodall and Co., of Liver
pool. cabled Eben 'James : 20,000 hbls. 
sold. Market continues very firm, 
with good demand at last quotations. 
Greenings, 15s 6d to 17s Od; Bald
wins, 15s 6d to 17s 6d; Spys, 13s 6d 
to J8e 6d ; Russets, 17s 6d to 21s;

20a to 22s Od; seconds. 4s

A provincial Englishman

Kings,

Manchester Fruit Brokers, Limited, 
cabled : Market closed strong. Green
ings, 15s to 16s ; Baldwins, 15s 6d 
to 17s ; Russets, 15s Od to 13s; Kings, 
18s to 20s. ll

The Cheese Markets.
Belleville, Oct. 31—To-day 2,900 

boxes white cheese were registered. 
Watkln got 885, Hodgson 130, and 
Cook 120 nt 10 l-2c ; same offer for 
balance. * "

Cowansville, O^t. 81.—Allen bought 
(101 boxes cheese at 10 7-16e, and 
105 (or 10 8-8c ; McPherson 899 
boxes for 10 7-10c ; Grunt, 382 tor 
10 3-lGc, /mu 129 (or 10 1-2C; Wilier, 
162 for 10 l-2c, 82 tor 10 7-16c, and 
43 for 10 S-8c ; 140 boxes unsold. 
Gunn bought 243 boxes butter for 
21c. and 115 for 21 l-2c ; Dulrymplè, 
258 for 21c, and 40 for 21 l-2o ; 
Allen, 40 for 21 l-8c ; Grant, 6Û for 
21 l-8c, .mil 25 for 20 3-4c. all sold.

Watertown, Oct. 81—To-day the 
c heese sales were 5,000 at 10 3-4e 
tor large and twins; lie for small 
tingle.

London, Ont., Oct. 31—To-day 15 
factories offered 8,421 boxes ; one 
lot of 165 sold at 10 l-2c ; bids, 10 3-8 
to 10 5-80.

was "very un- 
he hired three

AT THREE SCORE most ol ns are reminded 
.‘hut such a thing ae edit Rheumatism and 
Neuralgia are very actual realities. The 
best means ol subduing these peine and 
aches Is by the application ol “The D. A L." 
Menthol Plasters. No surer cure exist*.

when Worse Than Alcohol.
news Cocaine-taking Is certainly on the

Blghed." , i
Brndstrret’s on Trade.

Cooler weather has created a bet
ter demand at Toronto this week 
tor staple goods, especially the 
sorts usually lu demand for the 
late full and winter. The lirm 
tone of domestic manufactures, too. 
Is still having a good effect on 
purchasers. The railways arc busy, 
but there lias been little or no 
complaint tills year about car 
Hhortage. Thera is a good demand 
for winter wheat to fill orders by 
mills for flour for export, bat lit
tle offering. There to also a de
mand tor oats for South Africa.

Tha conditions of wholesale trade 
at Montreal are satisfactory. Sales 
so far this season are ahead ot 
last year at this time In most de
partments. Values of staple goods 
are very firm, and deliveries of 
some tines ot staple goods are not 
as prompt ns might be desired.

At Quebec during the week there 
hits been a fair general move
ment. The snow of the early part 
of tlwi week caused a demand for 
seasonable goods.

Trade at the 1‘ncifie const is sat
isfactory ill most lines and collec
tions ore better thin for a long 
time.
mining country bias 
the past season, 
anxiety
amount of freight accumula ted at 
White Horse will get through Jo 
the Yukon. Building 
Vancouver continues.
Industry Is active.

Mercantile business in Winnipeg 
has been good the past week. The 
quality of the grain to disappoint
ing. A good Meal of wheat bought 
as No .1 Northern grades only No. 
2 Northern. There is very little No. 
1 hard and a great deal of No. 2 
Northern .The outlook for business 
to promising.

Piles cured In 3 to 6 nights- - ne
application give* relief. Dr. Agnew'l Oint
ment le a boon for Itching Pllee, or Blind, 
Bleeding Pllee. It relieves quickly and per
manently. In ekln eruption* it etande with
out a rival. Thoneands of testimonials if 
you want evidence. 35 cents.—123

Woman and Kerenge.
There to always something espec

ially diverting anout a woman’s Idea 
of revenge. 1 know one man who 
says that a woman’s way of get
ting even is tike the waiter’s who 
sticks hto thumb In your soup to 
avenge a slight. You never know 
the thumb has been in your soup, 
but lie knows It and it gives him a 
great deal of satisfaction to think 
ot It, oven if the aoup was blistering 
hot. However, wnat I started In to 
tell was tlic story of how one Wash
ington woman got even with a hotel- 
keeper up In the Pennsylvania hills. 
She was staying tliere for the sum
mer. and she found It necessary to 
go to Philadelphia tor a week to seek 
a dentist. She Is a thrifty sonl, so 
before she went to the city she spoke 
to the hotel man, and asked him If he 
would deduct something from her bill 
because of her week’s absence. He 
said that he' dmake It all right and 
upon that hint she went. Nothing 
was deducted from her bill, however, 
and tho hotel man maintained that 
he had never promised any deduction.

“I told him what I thought of him,” 
says the lady when she tells of It. 
"I told him I thought he was Just 
as mean as he could be. and I’d get 

took both kinds of

The Going of the Birds. 
And now comes the tl for birds

ot migratory habits to give way to 
them. Some kinds assemble In flocks 
and Journey away together, while 
others go singly or In pairs. Some 
make tlielr flight In leisurely fashion, 
living by the way and apparently 
having a good time of it, while 
ethers peek the passage In the ehort- 
iist possible time their wonderfully 
winged powers will admit. Some make 
tho journey by day and others by 
night. There is conclusive evidence 
to show that In one unbroken noc
turnal flight the European bird 
known as tho northern bluetiiroat 
passes from Central Africa to the 
German Bea. a distance ot 1,600 
miles, making the Journey in nine 
hours. From its winter home in Af
rica observations have determined 
that It starts after sunset, arriving 
at its far northern summer haunts 
before dawn on the next morning. 
That means a speed of 175 milA, an 
hoar—enough to shame the Empire 
State Express. In n very brief time 
now, barring that exotic, the Eng
lish sparrow, tho crow, the part
ridge, and the owl, ours will be 
practically a birdless zone. Six 
months hence—a long wait—we shill 
be on the lookout for the "flist 
robin.*’.

(Liquoxone wax formerly known in Couda ax Fowlcy'x Liquified Oxone J

WeàWill Buy
À 50c. Dottle of Liquozone and Give it to You to Try.

Liquomne—liquid oxygen—la the only 
product that can kill germa la the body 
without killing you. No man know» any 
ether way to destroy the cause of ally 
gam disease.

It is new to America, and millions who 
Heed it don’t know of it. For that reason
____ ike this remarkable offer. We will
buy the first bottle and give it to yon if 
yon need it. We will do it willingly, 
gladly, to convince you at once end for
ever that Liquozone does kill germs.

Daadrnll—f>Ttq*iy ( 

Fever»—Cell Stone»

Ftomuch TrmiiMee 
Throat Trouble» 
Tuberculosis 
Tumor»—Ulcers

Goitre—Gout Varicocele
Gonorrhea-Gleet Women’s Diseases

All diseases that be*ln with fever—all inflam
mation-all catarrh—*11 cont»rhm* disc****-all 
the reeults of Impure or poisoned blood.

In nervou» debility Liquoeone act» ■* a vital- 
tier, accomplishing what no drugs can do.

50c. Dottle Free.
If ▼ou need Liquozone, and have never 

tried it, please send ub this coupon. We 
will then mail you an order on your local 
druggist for a full-size bottle, and we 
wilfpay yonr druggist ourselves for it. 
This is our free gift, made to convince 
you ; to show you what Liquozone is, and 
what it can do. In justice to yourself, 
please accept it to-day, for it places you 
under no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.

CUT OUT TÇ1S COUPON
for this offer may not appear again. Fill out
the blank* and mail it ti the Liquid Osone
Co., 221-22» Kinzic bL, Chicago.
My disease ia................................................. ..........

form into the blood that no germ could 
live in any membrane or tissue.

Liquozone does that. The results are 
so certain that we publish on every bottle 
an offer cf Si,000 for a germ that it can
not kill. Yet oxygen is Nature’s greatest 
tonic—the very source of your vitality. 
Its effects are exhilarating, purifying, 
vitalizing. But germs are vegetables ; and 
this excess of oxygen—the very life of en 
animal—is deadly to vegetable matter.

We spend 14 days in making each bot
tle of Liquozone, and the result is liquid 
oxygen—the best thing in the world for 
you, yet certain destruction to disease 
germs, wherever the Liquozone-ladeu 
blood goes.

Trade with the Northern 
been heavy 

There is some 
as to how; tho large

activity at 
The lumber

We Paid $100.000 oven with hlm. I 
meat and two pieces of pie every 
day at dinner all the rest <jt the 
time I was there. I .euess I made 
him wish he hadn’t been so stingy, 
ebout that bill."—Washington Post.

rights to Liquozone for America, 
ted this product for years in the 

moet difficult germ diseases ; then we 
bought these rights for the highest price 
ever paid for a scientific discovery.

We paid that price because Liquozone 
does what all the skill in the world can
not do without it. Any drug that kills 
germs is • poison to you sud it cannot be 
taken Internally. The beet physicians, 
the world ever, employ Liquozone alone 
1er germ troubles ; and any physician 
who doesn't is almost helplew in any

Sor the 
We test'

Germ Diseases. ' - • Pro via ions From Trees.
There Is a trde which grows In Su

matra, Algeria and China which 
known as tha vrgetabls tallow trej\ 
From Its fruit large quantities of ail 
and tallow are extracted, and ttye 
fruit Is fathered In Novembsr or De
cember, when al ,the leaves have 
fallen. Excellent candles are ma<ty 
from tho berries of a tree 
grows In roms parte of South Africa, 
and the Azores. 4

At Sierra Leone Is found the creamy 
fruit tree, the fruit of which is veiy \ 
agreeable ln taste. In Ceylon there Is v 
tho bread fruit tree, from which a ) 
food Is made In the same way' that 1 
we make bread. It Is sold to be - 
good and nutritious. In South Amer» \ 
lea we find the milk tree.—Phllade}* I 

41 lila Public Ledger.

The Poor Man.These are the known gesm diseases. 
All that medicine can do for these troubles 
is to help Nature overcome the germs, 
and such results are indirect and un
certain. Liquozone kills the germs, 
wherever they are, and the results are 
inevitable. By destroying the cause of 
the trouble, it invariably ends the disease, 
and forever.
Asthma
Abscess—An emls 
Bronchitis 
Blood Poison 
aright*f* Disease 
Bowel Troubles 
Coughs—Colds 
Consumption 
1208*0—Croup

Murder of the Innocents.
Kingston Whig.

Hie had a seat In a pew which 
pretty well filled, which did 

not permit of him altering hia lo
cation. Before him eat a lady with 
her new fall hat. It had an im
mense rim and projection. Beyond it 
hc could see nothing. He craned Ills 
reek oceas'onally in the hope of see
ing the preacher, but In vain, so lia 
settled down to be a hearer of 
the word and a viewer of the hat.

No one can afford to sacrifice, 
needlessly, the good opinion of 
good people. Every true character 
that touches our lives is à part of 
our moral heritage. ,

The suggestion by a New York 
clergyman that incurables should be 
put to a painless death is bound 
to strike *a pophilar chord. • * * 
Then thejre are 'the Incurable liars, 
the incurable braggarts, and a whole 
host of other incurables. If ^these 
were all removed the world might 
be sparsely poprd,ite<), but what a 
paradise It would seem *o three 

1m> would be left !

was

whic

ct Powley's 
supply me »I hsre never tried I.lqnozone 

T.iqnified Osone. but if you will 
5Jc. bottle free I will take it.

Fey Fever—Trfluenza 
Kidney Dt*e*s«.s 
La Grippe 
Leneorihea 
Liver Troubles 
Malaria—Neurslgis 
Many Heart Troables 
Files—Pneumonia 
Pleurisy—Quinsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases

Just Oxygen.
Liquozone Is simply liquid oxygen—no 

drugs, noalcohol in it. Itiethediscovery 
ft Puli, the great German chemist, who 
spent so years on it. Hi» object was toj

. get such on excess ol oxygen Is etogle

/ It foe* of ns w

The real estate owned by the late 
Alexander Manning, of Toronto, was 
very close to $1,000,000, of which 
two-thirds was on land.

A eaee.e.••••••<
Give foil sddi -write ptatnty.

Liquozone—our trademark name—nc 
oa every bottle of genuine liquified
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Urn* Sir! was dogging oar footstep», 
lletcolog, eav.-idropptog. She heard 
the secret of the dagger 1“

“Tee l” said Luigi, solemnly. “Ko 
need now to oak who 1» guilty of the 
murder !”

The marquis sighed.
“But of what avail le the know

ledge? Can It lessen my dear one’s 
suffering ? Can it brtdge over the i 
gulf between net Ko! Nothing can 
do that ! She knows thqt I misjudg
ed her, that I was base enough to 
deem her capable of treachery, of 
falsehood! She can never forgive, 
neverT 

Luigi uttered 
seined It beet

T
r. There .11 the 
ed and classifiedJtt BillJ| , . br an es-
wtoo has the egg lists In 

front of Mm, and every fanner Is 
credited with the exact number of 
each class of eggs he has sent. 

.The department advances IS cents 
per dosen on thle eggs at the time 
they are received, and later the 
farmer gets the balance according 
to the claesilUatloa. This year the 
average price to the farmer wlB 
be Just abopt twenty cents per 
dosen for the season,, or fully don- 
bte what could have been obtain
ed locally. About «0.000 dosen will 
be handled. Last year 21,000 dosen 
were handled,, and the town of 
Calgary consumed them alt. Ship
ping first-clans eggs greatly. In
creases consumption,, and If will 
be Some time before this trade can 
possibly be oicfwded, because there 
Is a market in thfe Kootenay and 
an ever growing market In the 
Northwest Territories. Tours very 
truly, W. A. Clemons, Publication 
Clerk.

Ü
! The Story of the Recovery of 

Mise Fàlford, of St Efie.
How the Creameries Help the 

Pioneer Farmer.
■

She Says •* I Am Confident That Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills Based toy 
Mle”-Hope fbr all Weak, Sickly 
ÛI Iris.

THE COLLECTING OF EGGS; 3rx
Department of Agriculture, Com

missioner's Branch.
Children end 
Blue Ribbon T<

no contradiction. He , , , .
, to let the bitter tide ™ h» well, to be strong, to pos- Ottawa. Oct 22. 1808

of self-reproach have It» way and a clear complexion, bright eyes 0wl„_ *?, Tv
exhaust Itself. and aa elastic >tm tte blood must °e to the ueoemUy of breaking

“Her father—the poor old man!— be pare And filled with life-giving Uto new land, the lack of capital an.l 
meet be cursing me even at this mo- energy. When you see pale, sallow, the distance from markets. —**y 
ment, be groaned. “And she ! What sickly girls, easily ttreil, subject to settlers in the Northwest naturally 

there be In her heart but con- beadaobe», backaches and violent find the first few years rather -rr* 
tempt and loathing for the man who PfMUtton of the heart. It Is the leg. In orSer to a£tot the 
so cruelly wronged her! My Elaine, blood that le at fault, and unless farmers to keep a few dairy cowsJ 
my angel of purity end goodness. Jbe TroiiWe 1» speedily corrected the which yield a modest * N 
Ah, yes, such a golf stretches be- Patent passes into that condition monthly, the Dairy Division of the 
tween you and me as divide the blest known as "decline,- and death fol- UcnnuKn Detorimentof AMlcultar« 
from th« lost!” way to serera. yei^agoestaWisheda

“Hush, bush, Nalrne !” murmured red, health-giving Wood her of creameries under GovernmentLuigi. “Sit down. If you could but ^ Wllllamr Jink Pille, control. Ai tUe preZt time tblro
rest !” niedlclno has saved thousands of are eighteen creameries of thi« sn!t

“Rest !** A laugh of self-scorn and jJJJJjJJP from a premature grave, in operation in the Territories sit . 
loathing broke from the dry lips. 8£™”E Proof of thle le offered In uated at Calgary InnléfaH Edmo^
her^le^L.yS.e USSSJR Ï£r. SSMfch, ^tite****

f-iST-nV”*1«ÆS”-Æï^i.r*ss kæS
The door opened and Lady Scott aiatimutX to, the D”lt®d gina. Moosomm, Saltcoats South

af^wauara. SsSSSSSrH ©?Sa*r§^6
fæHtuSÆS

"si* üodcr.troa ' 1----- tite, and no energy I tried to aim ?-v ^ Department in 1802. owing
a*;1 She at,B **ebetter » -^iTaSTWSrt MX

“Would to God I could send her wa8 f°roed to take' my bed. I had co .nto lllC stock raising
a message ! It should be only one <\^ad .oou*b. was distressed by ter- prefer the totter menu"
» FOrBlTe! ForK,Ve! B“‘ Id6re ^‘v^T^t-wlt^f^recm "V™e P“t iw"S

“And you think that she has for- doc*?r" treated me, but without in
gotten that you risked your life to “'“**• a® , I was steadily growing dotllm-eet „_°_r
save even her from the* shadow of "'aakor ; in fact, I could not hold of butter frm^1 ” l d
suspicion r murmured Lady Scott, “H! band above my head for more creameries were exnorted in rrn.t 
the tears rolling down her cheeks. three or four seconds, and îe2.i!^r Gre 1

He waved his hand Impatiently. had to be turned In bed. No One Sit tô Qu«n tand ÏLTrn.i» ^ 
“And do you think that she will ?x*’?ct®d 1 would get better, and Skicmente w™ 

wipe out the wrong 1 did her ?•’ he I Ithought myself 1 was about to Jam!?, anil the* vvwîn" 
retorted, bitterly. die. At this time my brother came l"1!!!., „ttnd ***c Tukon. The re-

“Tes,” she exclaimed. “What can Montreal to see me, and , British Colu^lP^?kets'D l0Cal a”d
a man do more than give Ids life Wrongly urged me to try Dr. Wil- Ud toni**tot «r’t hit" -,
for ttic woman he loves !" Hams’ Pink Pills. A supply of pills output of lînttfî ‘hto year, the

“After Insulting her by doubting was procured, and I now bless the • -Jv butter from the Goyern-
Ubr honor and truth!" he sail d“y I began taking thlem. It is ^lMt
scornfully. “Ah, but you do not un- enough to say that before three ^
derstand her. It Is only I who boxes were used I began to feel, aU^ t!^ l^f rery h« ; This year
love her—love her, God help me!" better, and from thlat on grew i thL -£^îtor,hJ?.8 been taken by 

" Leave him to me," whispered Wronger every day. By the time I LÏ! °/
Lnigi. awl Lady Scott left them. ! hlad taken nine or ten boxes I was 1 °fl»nî’

Tile marquis fell to pacing up and oncC more enjoying the blessing ol I tain The Jïhîhit" * a*? a 1îrl*
down again. perfect health. No symptom? of 1t 5LWt of Ga?adian dairy

^k1^ bxt-Ff3SvEgWfflWlM-î ^etilsthc secret of health E EE XSeTXM

P^upi,,seTaLdo„8eewofrri rÆxsrSo?
angel ! And I am rightly punished ; I W000» *t!Uat they cure such deeper- « »pj,e trade in butter for the Orient i* 
but she. how she hae suffered !” He at® °aHe.8, as that above related, for the Eurooeaî rerid«?t? 
hid Ills face and sank into a low . if1'9 ««re all the troubles ! ^d not to^SltBea and Mr j »'
chair. that arise from poor blood-and nùrtdirk raw ni S n .„ . A'

Pome one knocked at the door, the ‘J^t means most of the ailments 1|0p6H al^ro develon* an^Aytensf™ 
to liavo ! that afflict mankind. Give these tr£te ^th tte wJrehL^*nhi„J I?

pills a fair trial and they will not WasSl for Zi n ^mohlngat
dealer»'Ièverywihiere0l<or*>^ at'thls tredo wlthtSe Or^

toockv!.le"rOnT',lamB' C°” ^ndl°X weuVy^rivate^rerpr.^

ae it Is necessary to have every fa
cility for studying the markets and 
also to be In a position to ship at 
once on receipt of cablegram. In the 
case of the trade with the warships 
for Instance. They sometimes stay 
several weeks at this coaling station* 
and In that time it would be possible 
to gelt a supply of fresh butter to 
them from Canada. Part of the but
ter shipped this season, especially In 
the summer months, went forward ' 
in tins, but a considerable quantity, 
bas also been sent In boxes of as
sorted sises. It stands the Jonrnev 
very well in* the latter, and has been 
reported in very good condition on 
arrival The Tukon trade Is In
creasing, and shipments have been 
made to that district In boxes else 

COLLECTING EGGS.—In connec
tion with* the system of creamer
ies, the department has adopted 
the plan of collecting eggs from 
the farmers of the Territories and 
bolding them In storage. It work
ed well the first season, and has 
Improved ever since, but greater 
Improvement le noticeable, in the 
eggs, this year than ever before. 
The plan adopted is as follows: 
Each creamery patron* has a num
ber, and he le required to mark 
this number In pencil on all the 
eggs he supplies. No driver will ac
cept the eggs without the number 
being on. These eggs are held at 
the creamery for a short time, 
and then sent In refrigerator cars 
with! the butter to the storage at

M Any tea that contains an 
of tannin and other injurious ingredients 
win hurt the stomach, vitiate the Mood 
and stunt the growth of children. In

Blue Ribbon
Ceylon Teat

HECTOR’S VINDICATION.
What Punishment Should be Given to 

Men Who Delfcmed Hlm V

New Tork News: Sir Hector Mac-1 
dotiald was one of England’s best 
and bravest soldiers, the Idol of men 
to the ranks and the envy of all the 
snobe and Incompetents wearing th I 
King’s uniform. He fought his way 
to the top and won by force of chant 
otter, b:aeiy, and dttlngu nhed ab k 
lty, honor and fame beyond the reach 
of those who hold commissions by 
purchase or favor, of easts, 
land’s imbeciles In uniform bated 
Hector Macdonald, and they mur
dered him with their evil tongues.

Accusations of unspeakable crime 
were made against the hero while be 
was serving his country in the Far. 
Hast, and when he came home to 
face his cowardly accusers he found 
that their monstrous charges wenr 
believed by those who should have 
been his prompt defenders. He bad 
faced death a thousand times, andi 
he feared It less than anything else 
In the world. Death to him was hut 
a detail of the day's work, and the 
least of all evils which could befall 
a soldier. So be turned hie back In 
contempt upon the whole pestilent 
pack placed his hand in Death’s, and 
said;'“Come, old comrade, let us 
go"

And all the world said that Hec
tor Macdonald’s suicide was confes
sion of guilt—all the world being » 
pitiful fool and given to thinking ev
il as sparks fly upward.

The charges against Hector Macs 
dorald have been investigated by a 
government Commission in Ceylon, 
and the six members unanimously de
clare on oath that “ there ie not the 
slightest particle of truth qr foundas 
tîon” In any of the accusations ; that 
the slanders were prompted by feel
ings of Spite and envy, and that “Sir 
Hector Macdonald was aesaesinatad 
by vile and slanderous tonga 

The pity of It all Is that the 
moral courage was not equal to hie 
physical bravery, or that he did not 
care enough* for reputation to live 
and fight for it. The victory tiiatt 
lie could and would have won over 
the foul crew of slanderers would 
have been a greater, more glorloufi 
triumph than any feat of arms ever 
performed on earth.

But the commission, which acqultq 
the dead soldier, and ‘ deplores the. 
ead circumstances of the case,’ will 
fall miserably short of Its duty If 
It falls to bring to Justice the mur
derers of Sir Hector Macdonald. Not 
ever the most potent Influence In tie 
British Empire should be permitted 
to nave the assassins from being lash
ed around the world with the score 
pion whips of all honest men’s execra
tion. !

Forty Cents aih for the
Akoald he Fifty Red Label

Black, Mixed 
•Ceylon Green
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The Rose and Lily Dagger :
A YALB OP WOMAN’S LOVB AND 
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ds-toefcAdkdl
if 1 had but spokon on that night 
when I found her lying on the sofa, 
crushed, mind and soul, by that let
ter; If I had but sold to her, ‘Tell 
mo nil ! Tell me everything !’ that 
she would have been spared all this!
This terrible suffering ! But I __
wrapped up in my own conceit ! I 
thought her false, and so deceived 
myself and her! It will kill her! I 
saw (loath in her face to-day—oh, 
God I am justly punished ! But she I 
What had sho done that she should 
bo made to suffer so cruelly ?"

‘If sho. too, had spoken out—” 
mured Luigi.

did! At least she held out 
the letter to me I But I would not 
look at It ! I was so blinded by my 
vile suspicions, so convinced that It 
was some letter that would com
promise her, that I refused to take

He found himself borne toward the 
floor, And out Into the open air ; a 
free man.

The court cleared as If by magic, 
anil three men alone remained—the 
sergeant, Saunders and Gerald.

“ I congratulate you, Mr. Locke," 
said the sergeant, holding out Ills 
hand. •• I wish I could say the same 
to our friend here,*’ and lie nodded 
at Saunders grimly ; "not because I 
desired a conviction—that I knew 
wouldn’t come ; but because he has 
allowed the guilty to escape !"

Saunders looked before him with 
lightly-closed lips for 
then he raid :

"We shall see ! Gullly, yes! But not 
even you could prove her so ! There 
was not’’—he banged his hand on the 
table—not a jot or tittle of evi
dence against her till Luigi Zantl 
brought out about the scent ; and 
you, not even you, sir, could 
convict her on that. What could I 
do but arrest the marquis and wait’ 
Anil I’ve got to wait still!" and he 
walked out.

was

:

a moment. mur

es."It !"
here’sHo flung his hands before his face 

and groaned.
“Tour marriage, Nalrne ?” raid 

CHAPTER XXXVIII. Luigi hoping to entice him away, if
The marquis, still surrounded by nîîon rill! “«ment, from dwellinargls-vr, sssu-

and the light from the lamps at the , TJ|C question sounds like a 
entrance of tne building fell gariahlv mockcr.v 1 Marriage I Well, yes, It 
upon his haggard face. Ho had passed 1T,IK n marriage I She was my wife/ 
through the volley of the shadow “oor woman ! I)o you know how sho 
or death, and he bore traces of the became my wife!” bitterly. “I won 
dread Journey. There was no Castle llcr at the card-table. We—the men 
carriage waiting for lum—who could with me—were all marl, mad with a 
",'lrapreM tltotginything but the week’s excitement, and no more re- 
EL ^ required l-but sponsible for our actions than any
gram^XUr611 ^ at Mr In- ^- madmen at present 1?ck_

the encircling mob, put them in the r1 1'Tt>11, N° man can
carriage and jumps! upon the seat bv' tlZ I?,.*' and 1 “bided
leside the coaclmian. P knew ih . r f’eor womun ! She

As they drove away, the marquis even ashamed of her
raw Elaine and the major pass them 2°^ e ,eft,tbe registrar’s office.In Mr. Bradley s broSWam,Paml S had agreeTumm t°hn'^ i," "““T "j 
a long breath he fell back. r oe “ “P0*1 that- I purchased

Not a word passed between the that sho nl,sence I—and so
two men during the homeward drive; east toViZtlf™0"1®3" t0, fl!!'*E br°ad- 
hut now and again the blind man slV wns^Tn/n TVy foolish whim, 
touched the marquis’ arm timidly, as rritm ii ti8,i?11’ 1 never saw her 
If to assure himself that his beloved to Hie*l one M*® marri“8e
friend and protector was really rled her it£ i" <î!?d' Ï had not mar" 
there, safe and out of danger. t h„ i ™ ,ller beauty, but because

The marquis passed through the to m,! rZ™!, 'e,r ,“"d PledSed myself 
line of pale and sympathetic ser- is ,,rZC!7» ! understand ! It
vants, and went straight to the lib- hut to° D!,','cl'to expect of you,
rary, Luigi leaning upon his arm. , U was !

But when he had got there It h",P to”ched his hand soothingly 
seemed as If he would not take the , } bore her no Ill-will, I did not 
sadly needed rest. He paced up and ,late *l®r« I simply Urnored her. I 
down with feverish haste. , went abroad, concealing my address

’ How cruelly I wronged he* !" fell if0™, her, from every one excepting 
from his parched lips. •• Oh, Tool, the lawyers, who were to give lier 
fool! In worthy of her! Yes! To as much money as she demanded and 
deem her capable of treachery and ihey gave It to her. She was not un- 
falsehood ! Luigi, I could almost Jappy. It was not me she wanted • 

they had made an end of separation cost her nothimr’
me . To suspect her—my pure angel Pot. a P“n8, though now and again 
-or such baseness ! No, I pm not fit lD her letters, and just for anwar- 
to llvp " an=e sake, she expressed a polfre Sre

sire to see me.
paU^ftly!6" aUd 8iKhed 1,eavil*.

“When ehe died and I 
I tried to efface the 
tolly from

marquis did not appear __ ____
hear<l it, and Luigi feitt fils way to 
the door, intending to eeud whom- 

miglit be awayn. He started 
flü Saunders* voice fell on hto ear. 1 

“His lordship—Is lie here?’8 de
manded Saunders

e soever it

breathlessly.
“You cannot see him !’* said Luigi 

coldly, fiiuily. *He cannot be dis
turbed.*-

“I must see him 1“ exclaimed Saun
ders, and he almost forced hto way 
into the room.

The marques rose and looked at 
him. not sternly, not resentfully, 
but with cold displeasure.

“I—I beg pardon for this Intrusion, 
my lord,’- said Saunders, ^evidently 
struggling hard for breath and com- 
ipofcutre. “Butv-but something ha*t hap
pened. and—for God's sake come at 
once !"

“Something has happened?” the 
marquis said, starting, “Elaine ! Miss 
Delaine !”

“No, no, my lord I” responded Saun
ders quickly. “But we have found 
her ! Fanny Incliley !”

The marquis frowned.
“Well, what is that to me ?** h'e 

demanded* sterly.
Saunders 

repulsed,
“My lo

“Why haa she sent for me? [__ 
asked grimly. “What has happen
ed to her?" .

Ttie doctor held up a email vial 
—it was the vial she had stolen 
from the chemist’s the morning Lady 
Blanche had followed her there.

“Poison 1" he said In a low voice.
Luigi caught the word.
“And lying there ? Why do you not 

take her hoinfe ?" he asked.'
“It Is of no use,” said the doctor, 

still in the hushed voice. “She would 
die before we could carry her a hun
dred yards. It is only a question of a 
few minutes." Brown got up. and ad
dressed the marquis apologetically.

"I'm not to blame, my lord, I'm not 
indeed 1" he said. “When Mr. Saun
ders told me to follow her, I left the 
court at once, and went to the Castle 
and hid just outside her aunt’s door, 
meaning to intercept her. But she 
got In by the door of the small tur
ret. I found the key on her." And he 
held up the key Fanny had had made.
‘ She must have used this key to get 
In and out of the Castle on the night 
of the murder. She had It this even
ing, and got to her room while I was 
waiting outside there for her. She 
couldn’t have been In more than ten 
minutes—fifteen at the most—bat 
when I went just to see if she had 
slipped In some other way, I found 
she Had been and gone. Look at her 

ue-ht his arm dress, my lord !” > e .
“Nalrne ! Remember Elaine ! Do reh® “3l?hlo^£ed’ a"d flared, 

you forget what that woman said h. the i^rt WOr"
—that she accused Elaine—’—’ <*rart’1 but another of someÆ t^ ^ S Sr"'."-" ™
3^-^e^mPy^Se fu X

b/ htri^8tSXhedthea“aRr8“I-! TSStS^AV^
a.r!vHiineUwJr'^!1?1‘ a0qult8 ™e of mind They do tbiïïra of ttat kind 

K worse than an endeavor when they've been brooding over . ■ . things and got fascinated. Half o”
îï?*81 *““bed hi™ warmngiy. of her mind, that’s what she was. I 

Be silent, he whispered, “ and looked for her all over the place. It 
,, nnu.Liv?i'Cre y?u wlfb as to go didn’t occur to me that «he’d come
Tes, as where-w lcre-ls she ?” ’ I here. Mr. Saunders thought of this

„„„ . , *° tell her Where we ought to have looked place, and here we found her."
----------- Frkrrv *h«». i long be- or ^*er a^ first ! * said Saundero io | “She wao leaning over the rail Inst

In ia> opinion.»* writes Mrs. in upon moThlit tU WJ1f ,ffr8t borne a tone of eelf-reproa<;li, and he open- ( a#i Mr. Locke saw her the other day,»*
Philip Collins, of Mai tlndale, (jue.. wluThcr th!^ Ï falling in lovo ',1lAau1t1ern and flashed it along said Saunders, taking up the tale.
there > no medlciue can equal one nmi eJ?i 1 la<1 at 'ast met the tUt" PaUl through tlie ehruboery. Brown and I stole upon her as The feminine organism Is an Intri- the stomach after meals, nervous 

Baby’s Own Tablets. Before I began I romrml*Ü 7i?ma" 1 co,lld ,ovt>- CHAPTER XXXIX. quietly ae we could, but she heard cate mass of delicate hnd sensitive sick headaches. Irritability, kleeplese-
tlie ns, ,,f U,,, Tablets my baby cried had m»that,,wonian whom I Saunders led the way to the1 "uf-*h*’d ”” 11ke » oat, and a nerves, which require an enormous ness ; spells of weakness and ditzlness
all tile t mr With wind colic and got „ nd i !. , “,’v ""“b iD n“me only ; bridge. As they neared it Luigi fteP,«« Hght, too. She heard us, and amount of pure, rich blood to nour- come over you ; you feel dleheartened.
little or no sleep, and I was nearly t,,Z^"°ine and took her minla- heard voices speaking In «uppress'xl raoe, round. She saw the game was Ish them and supply them with the discouraged and despondent, and fear
worn o tiiveelf. Soon after giving [ letter, the only letter tones, and his grasp of the marquis’ ,up , 00,1 ld *?e tllat by the look on vital force necessary to properly per- prostration, paralysis or insanity,
b ib.' V I' blets the trouble dbap- „ VY*1 I bad preserved—they ami tightened nervously. I n.er face—and as we sprang forward form tl.efr functions. But there Is new 'nope for you In
P’ in I ."hi sound natural sleep re- rcu’ lk-‘ that one, money, money t’.iUntier* ■ ilunlicd in* light upon ™®, p, "Çr hani up to her mouth. Whey ti-e bloc* is lucking in quan- the use of Dr. Chase*» Nerve Food 
turned I Imve also proved the Tab- was their only burden '—I the bridge, and the marquis saw two Ü Tv tllc Wo had . reached tity or quality the nerve oellu waste Not the false ;:opo which la aroused
lets a e„:.. r<* hives, and a great re- took Uicm from this drawer-’’ he roeL kneeling beside something; one 'i,./T™^Poleoe,’' he and ahrivel up and by means of pain by medicines composed of alcohol
lief w#Vu I,n by is teething. I would "'"nt ‘° the drawer and opened It wa* Brown, the detective; the oth-, ^pL,^r^<L,tx^ard,a, tbevlal In and irregularities make known their and other stimulants, but the hope
not reel (hut my children were safe , B*'®. the mmtoture is here rtlll !’’ami er’ Dr- Simmons. I“ d<»tor’« hand. Send for the mar- starved and depleted Condition. which finds foundation in added flesh
V I did not have a box of the Tab- "® held it up. “The letter-yon know Thoy were kneeling beside Fanny 2nd I ,Jt7' Brîro,n , Unlew tile ÇÇrvops system to put and tissue. In better appetite, more
lets in tin- bouse.” what came of that ! Fanny inchlcV Inchley’ she lay- ber head rest- breJtentl - “S a proper condition all the medicine buoyant feelings and gradual dlsap-

All a this who have used Baby’s m,1®t ''avo come In soon after mead ins “P0" th® doctor’s knee, her white weroubl Z^n.G'ofh tba=,„Wu8,al1 E® world will nevetv cure the pearapee of annoying symptoms.
Own i:  Is speak Just as highly of slolcn 't. It Is possible I^eft fac® drawn and distorted as il u* bïïro.d- L h®n’t 86,1,1 f°î weakness and Irregularities peculiar- As a blood-builder and nerve re-
thon ns «!<><'« Mrs Pnliin» 'Ph! oih » drawer unlockort it with aconv, her evos closed only him !» I came at to women. Because Dr. Chafe’s storative Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food ie1, ’ts ,.mV.1, , *85 C,?;Vle 2 7™ ' The^W*SÏ? «S S™* ‘ I® th2—’ ^kS saind^, to a teT"“y ^ l'm «'• *»> Nefve Food contains the elements of bound to benefit your whole system!

3SÏ.ÏÏ"fix’s , Si'M*««k'toSraSrSaEE BkEP-"»
ssæsgœsrss-Æ Fsrss-.sistsrsst-**.■**. ^-ritisejsurassaffjs&’sss.’sss 5rîA£h2ssÈ-j?os{fiaaLV—' -rrri^r^>suaj5ï r rr a5Ü3sS£S$ SSïH
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Misusing the English Language.
When ushered to your (lace In » 

Broadway theatre. New York, youl 
will be escorted to the ”thold’’ seafi 
in thle ”tliolty-third” row.
York, except In the beet educated cir
cles. «ley “foil” a flag,, not furl It; 
Whirl Is “whoil,” bird Is “boyd,” skirto 
le “ekoit,” if it Is on the east aide* 
and •’ ekuht” on Fifth avenue. The 
*T’’ Is a dead letter. Now, whit could 
be the reason of this 1 Try these 
pronunciations, and you will find 
that the tongue remains in the lower' 
part of the mouth ae If you were 
tongue tied. It never touches thd 
roof of the mouth at all as it ought 
to. The matter with New York I» 
that the masses of the people there 
refuse to use the tongue to prm 
r.ounce “r.” They are voluntarily 
tongue tied. Why they are so Is 
question thlat philologists or psycho
logists or some kind of scientists 
must answer.

In Newt

seemed staggered and 
but only -for a moment, 

rd, it is of the greatest 
Importance to you—to—to every 
one !” he dared not say Miss De
laine. “We—my man, 
been looking for her 
and has only just found her. 
heaven's sake, come at once ! The 
whole mystery can be cleared up ! 
But she will not spevik until
come, and-----»'

The marquis turned away with a 
cold, haughty indifference,
Luigi ca

Brown, has 
everywhere. 

For

you

but

Health and Vigor 
For Sickly Women

“Be calm, Nairne 1” murmured 
Luigi imploringly. “ Rest-sit down, 
it only for a few minutes ; you must 
have food, sir !” He got up and felt 
his way io the sideboard and took 
out a d< on nter of wine. “Drink some 
wmi .j Nairno ! Remember, you need 
ni: Knur strength still!»’

I cannot I” he groaned. “I feel

im-

was free, 
memory- of the 

wrrw.,n » my mind. I swore that I
her Ldexlai0 m0re to lo with

6ex- 1 J,a<l beeo married -mar- 
ried—and there was an end of mat
rimony for me,! Then—then—™hto 
voice broke, “I saw her—i Elaine. 
{ meant to tell her. 
i «lid to-day, I meant 
that night.

By Supplying an Abundance of Rl-h, Bed, Life-Sustaining 
and System-Building Blood,

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD

as ir to rut or drink would choke 
mr! Chi. fool, fool ! To think that

WIND COLIC.

Thoroughly Cures the Ills Peculiar to Women
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latent purchase consista of 64 volumes i When we recall the pranks that 
of late publications, and the liât has : characterised the Hallowe’en» of tlia 
been further augmented by the return l*»t, we /ma truthfully say that the 
of six books belonging to the old eve of AU Stints’ Day psrecd very 
Mechanics’ Institute. j quietly in Athens Early in the even

ing a few children masqueraded . and
attendri the general and lood confer-

—- xtT u Q . , «j ,, , cool of the Holioesa Movement, hold » _ nnm^r vni,ii,a j jDie W.M.Sof the Methodist ohurdi at Ottawa. A hopeful and aggressive fn„ ZLb, üwfbf
will meet at the home of Mm. I. 0. ^ prerailed. Fifteen «Etidetre ÏZSSZt

E^rSFëS FEfEHwES
Tillages prosperity. ,Th?Ath^> lao,8« w“ seen that next to no damage

Last week Mrs. ffm. Johnston «°* had been done and only a f-w trans
attended the provincial convention of, to ^h«£
the W. 0. T. U. at St. Thomas. ohsrge tbere'oonM* ” Atben*-

thmWcT^r addition of a mammoth map ot the
old Jnende at tbetr fermer home, ,n|ly mounted ^

I for use. It contains the latest sur- 
On Sunday next Bev. A. T. Warren ! veys, settlements, railways, etc., from 

wiU preach the final sermon of hie J government records. This map is also 
pastorate of the etraroh of the Holiness in the possession of the Athens High 
Movemsnt in Athena , School sod Pnhlio Library, bnt neither

Mrs. 8. Boyce hes returned home **“ >-et wen fit to expend the $2.00 
from Smith’s Falls, after a Visit of ,Dtow"7?° have it mounted. As an 
several weeks with her daughter, Mrs. |edncstor in either institution, and 
J. J. Kerfoot, who has quite recovered ; PMWUlsrly in the reading room, this 
her usual health. ! map would serve a useful purpose m

' impressing the young with » proper 
idqs of the vastness of oar Dominion.
These maps should be mounted.

Holland Linen - 
Stationery
«ÉS----------------

wMm
YARD Dr. Moore spent Sunday with 

friends in Kingston.
—Women's Dices Skirts—navy, grey 
and black, $1.50 to $6.00 at Beach’s

The open season for. trout and sal
mon has been extended to November 
10th.

Mr. 0. Stowell, an old and highly 
eeteeraed resident of Addison, is mov
ing to Brockville

The net receipts of the big B. C. 
bazaar held in Brockville recently are 
expected to exceed $5,000.

Robert Bruce, a well-known and 
highly reap cted resident of Kitley, 
died on Wednesday last after a brief 
illness, aged 90 yean.

Mrs. (Rev) L. A. Bette was-last 
Friday taken to Brockville General 
Hospital. Her many Athens friends 
regret to learn of her continued illness.

This season Mr. Melvin Wiltae 
produced a cabbage that, when stripped 
of its outer garments and made ready 
for cooking, weighed eighteen pounds

Miss Addie Hunt returned home 
last week after visiting friends at 
Selby. Miss Edith Young, who ac
companied her remained for a 
longer visit

Mrs. V; L. Mackie, of Lake Eloida, 
a most enthusiastic and indefatigable 
worker in the W. 0. T. U., last week 
attended the provincial convention of 
the Union at St Thomas
—Men’s Raglanette Overcoat»—Ox
ford grey Cheviot cloth, long, loose- 
fitting box-back style, with enfls on 
sleeves, velvet collar, good linings and 
well made, only $7.60 at Beach’s

An interesting and bneinees-like 
session of Leeds Rural Deanery was 
held at Lyn on Tuesday of last week. 
Rev, Rural Dean Wright of Athens, 
presided. The next meeting ie to be 
held at Athens

On Friday last Mrs. Patterson and 
danghtere had the pleasure of a visit 
from Mr. and Mrs. Albert Patterson, 
Mies Kate McLean, Dr. Clare, Mr. 
Geo. Bookman, of Erocktille, and 
Miss Weatherook, of Toronto.

A Delta correspondent save : Rev. 
R. J. Garrett Baptist minister, is 
holding special meetings every evening 
for two weeks All are invited to 
come and attend the revival meetings 
in the Baptist church at Delta.
—One does not have an opportunity 
very frequently of hearing an oratori
cal contest, so the entertain aent to 
be given by the Athena Baseball Club 
on Nov. 20th will oe somewhat 
unique. The programme for the event 
is now being arranged and posters will 
will be issued this week.

The millinery display at Hiel Halla- 
day’s store, Phillipeyille, is ahead of 
all previous seasons and is bring 
patronized by double the ueual num
ber. Mrs Halladay has excellent 
judgment and ripe experience, and has 
in Miss Huffman an expert in the 
details of that most popular and 
beautiful art.

Reeve Karley is exhibiting in his 
store window the first fruits from his 
veteran's claim in the Nipiasing Die 
triot. It is a monster bill-fish, s:med 
and armored in a way that should 
make it a tough customer for any of 
the finny tribe to run op against. It 
was roosting on a shod when captured 
by Explorer Lovérin.

Messrs Evertte & Gibson are al
ready preparing for the Athens’ Poul
try Fair, which ia to be held early in 
December. Mr. Gibson says that the 
outlook both for good prioee and a 
plentiful supply of birds is excellent 
Athens Fair has always offered a good 
market for poultry raisers, and this 
year will be no exception.

Last week several Athenian friends 
of Dr. E. Moles, of Norwich, Ont., 
received tangible and toothsome evi 
dence of his ability as a hunter in the 
form of a gift of fine specimens of 
black docks In a note to his father, 
Mr. Thoe. R. Moles, be said that the 
party with which he was associated 
bagged 231 docks in three days.

Miss Morton, the evangelist, who 
conducted a series of meetings here a 
year ago, bas been in Athens for sev
eral days, the guest of Mrs. S. S. Cor
nell. On Sunday she assisted at and 
added very materially to the interest 
of the services in the Methodist church. 
The song service in the evening was 
much enjoyed, the choral music includ
ing solos, by Mrs. Lamb and Misses 
Elms ani Maud Wiltee. Miss Mort
on goes next to Winchester and then 
to Belleville.

The 38th annual convention of the 
Ontario Sabbath-school Association 
held at Smith’s Falls 1 
highly successful. Nearly 300 dele
gates were present and an audience of 
over a thousand assembled at the pub-, 
lie meeting on Tuesday evening, at 
which very instructive and inspiring 
addressee were delivered. The Athens 
Methodist Sunday-school was repre
sented by Mr. D.. Fisher, Mr. 0. H. 
Smith and Mias Bells Wiltae. On 
Sunday afternoon the delegates gave 
an interesting account of the conven
tion to the Methodist 8. S.

Dr. Beat and Mr. S. H. McBratney 
are expected home this week.

Mrs. EL H. McBratney has returned 
home after a visit with her parente at 
North Augusta.

m
' For salé at lowest prioee—all kinds 

of Building Lumber.
WtehsrarM
«2 à

Rev. A. T. WeiLast

■ ATHENS
VGRAIN ...as faaA’saaghu

WAREHOUSE ssyer
sJ&£^ nwd"”.the

sad I
For sale at right prices—Bran, 

tihorta, Provender. Flour. Ac.
Custom Grinding well and quicklK 

done ”

positions were necessary to restore
order.

H.R.KN0WIT0NHighest prices in cash paid for all 
kinds of Grain. Itching Skin

Distress by day and night—
That's the complaint of those who 

are so unfortunate as to be afflicted 
with Eeiema or Salt Rheum—and out
ward applications do not core. 
They, can't.

The sonree of the trouble la in the 
blood—make that pure and this scal
ing, burning, itching skin disease will 
disappear.

“I was taken with an itching on my 
arms which proved vary disagreeable. .1 
concluded it was salt rheum and bought e 
bottle ot Hood's Sarsaparilla. In two days 
after I began taking it I felt better and It 
was not long before I was cured. Have 
never bad any skin fflsesee since.” line, 
Ida B. Warn», Cove Point, Md.

T

REXALL H0U8E- H
HOLD Strayed

Black wd un hound, strayed from the livery 
eMe

Dr. S.B. THOMPSON. V.6^

The latest and most improved 
dye on the market. X

tstf
<_On Sunday next, the Rev. T. C. 

Brown, of Queen’s University, will 
conduct the morning service in St 
Paul’s Presbyterian church, which 
begins at 10.30.

The Chief and bia little gun did good 
work in “putting down trouble before 
it commenced” on Hallowe’en, inspir
ing with terror the few evil spirits 
that were abroad.
—Bargains in Dress Goods—600 yds. 
oheyiot and tweed suitings, very stylish 
and serviceable for tailor-made suits or 
separate skirts—regular 35c and 60c 
goods for 25c yard at Beach’s

The ladies of the W. 0. T. U. are 
arranging to bold one of their popu
lar medal contests, to take place early 
in December. It is probable that 
students of the A.H.8. will he the 
contestants.

Rev. J. J. Cameron, formerly pas
tor of the Presbyterian churches at 
Athens and Toledo, now of Heuvelton, 
N. Y., has token a charge at Fort 
Covington, N. Y, and will shortly 
remove '-here.

The macadam placed on Henry 
street a lew days ago is not standing 
the test of traffic, and though the 
powdered stone may form a bond that 
will resist a heavy load later on, it 
doesn’t look that way just now.

Mr. W. 8. Ban ta last week left 
Charleston Lake for his home in New 
York Mr. Bento has proven his love 
for Charleston by more than the word 
of mpnth, and each season he adds 
some permanent improvement to his 
beautiful island home.

The number of Baptiste in Ontario, 
according to a report presented at the 
conference in Owen Sound last week, 
is 44,319, a net gain 
previous year. The i 
home work was $348,448, and for for
eign work $72,041.

The fall raspberry crop is about 
over, and apparently this strange 
season is now ready to provide even 
e more délirions delicacy. This week 
Miss Christina Earl, daughter of Mr. 
Alonzo Earl, of Addison, picked a 
bunch of fine ripe strawberries.

The Athens division of Sons of 
Temperance held a very successful 
meeting in Arnold’s Hall on Monday 
evening last A number of candidates 
were received. Their next meeting 
will be held on Monday evening next 
when a decision will be made as to 
their regular night of meeting.

Messrs. Jacob and Smith arrived 
safely at their hunting ground near 
O id pah on Saturday, and are this week 
probably getting a harvest of venison 
and beer-meat. Their anticipation 
was alright, and if realization follows, 
we’re all ready to join in the participa 
tion and mastication features of the 
hunt.

On Monday last, by a majority of 
669, Brockville ratepayers carried a 
by-law granting a bonne of $16,000 
to secure the re-Unildingand operation 
of the Cosaitt Agricultural Works 
This looks like money will spent, as 
the Ooesitte bave en established repu
tation tor producing good machinery, 
and tbere is every reason to believe 
that the firm will make a success of 
the business.

The death of Mrs. Matthew Rouan, 
which took place at the family home 
near McIntosh Mills on Thursday last, 
caused sincere sorrow to many homes 
in that district and throughout this 
section of the county. Deceased bad 
passed the allotted span of life by 
several years, and had spent the whole 
of her active, useful life in that neigh
borhood whirs she was highly es
teemed. There was nothing in her 
condition on Wednesday to indicate 
the near approach of death, but 
time daring the night she passed away 
so quietly that the family were uns. 
aware of the visit of the grim messe* 
ger. The fanerai on Saturday wsurN 
very largely attended and was sen-1| 
ducted by the Bev. Fr. Crawley, of ’ I 
Trevelyan.

REXALL DYES Logs Wanted
a"tiTmuT'aS

In diameter, cut to or lîteet

will dye cotton, wool, silk, jute 
or mixed goods in one bath, 
ioc per package, 3 for 25c. 
Any and all colors for sale at

On Wednesday last Uncle W rile y 
Smith passed the 93rd milestone of the 
journey of life. The event was becom
ingly celebrated by a gathering of rela
tives and friends at the home of hie 
daughter, Mrs. T. G Stevens. Apart 
from his bent figure, our aged friend 
apparently suffers from lew of the 
infirmities that usually accompany hie 
great age, and moves freely shout the 
streets. At the fellowship meeting 
in the Methodist, church on Sunday 
he epeke at length and was beard with 
reverential attention by the worshipp
ers. That his life, so beautiful at its 
close, msv be spared yet a little while 
is the wish of all who have the pleas
ure of bis acquaintance.

£”tooT,Hood’s Sarsaparilla Lut
rids the blood of all impurities and 
sures all eruptions. DLamps)

Staple 
Dry Goods

Nothing adds so much to the- 
comfort, attractiveness and beau
ty of a home as a good lamp dur
ing the long winter evenings.

We offer a complete range, 
varying in price from the cheap
est little boudoir illuminator to ». 
handsome parlor lamp with brass- 
pedestal, brass oil tank 
bossed globe.

Our Specialty » »
large parlor lamp with brass ped
estal, the new round globe, every 
part artistically designed ard 
decorated, at.............SlaBP

Of course we have every requis
ite for ordinary lamps

FÜLF0RD BLOCK
HROCKVHiLK ONTARIO

Is one line in which we claim that 
our assortment and values are unsur
passed.“The Old Reliable”

We have heavy Flannelettes as low 
6, 6, 7c yard, and can give you them 
1 yard wide at 8, », 10c yard.

One ease Wrappers ties, 29 in. wide, 
all one price, lOo yard.

Our assortment of Ladies’ and 
Children’s Underwear and Hosiery is 
very large. Ladies’ heavy long sleeve 
Vests, 12|o. Ask to see our “Start
ler” Vest at 25c. Finer qualities at 
40, 60, 76c and $1.00.

We have a line of heavy wool Hose, 
plain or ribbed, at 26c for largest and 
lOo for smallest size, which is a 
leader.

Ladies' all-wool Cashmere Hose, 
26c pair

8 packages of Vim for 85e.

and em-

FALL GOODS —Strength and vigor come of good 
food, duly digested. “Force,” a ready 
to-serve wheat and barley food, adds no 
burden, tat sustains, nourishes, in
vigorates.

N
4^’We have received and opened for in

spection our stock of fall and winter 
goods, which range from the best 
high-quality, frost excluding tweeds— 
all fashionable fabrics.

Full line of Gloves, Fancy Vestings, 
and Waterproofs. These waterproof 
Roods look well, wear well and serve 
every purpose of an overcoat while 
positively excluding the rain.

Our long experience is a guarantee 
that these goods will be good wearers 
—popular, serviceable fabrics—and 
that they will be made to fit and hold 
their shape.

The comparatively low pricê we 
charge is worthy of your consideration.

These poods are here for you to 
look at—that’s your privilege.

They're here for yon to bay—that's 
your option.

You’re welcome whether yon bay 
or not

tf

f !

Just a word about our display of 
fancy China and Glassware, many 
pieces particularly suited for presents. 
Yon should inspect them.

Full line of fresh general groceries.. 
Patrons say that our 26c tea is the 
best value obtainable.

v

T. S. Kendrick
»

IRON
BEDS

of 987 over the 
amount raised for R. D. Judson & SonToilet Sets ! 

Toilet Sets I Uideittiers and EmbalmersA. M. CHASSELS
Beautiful, sanitary, cleanly, commodious, not hi 

—Iron Beds are coming into general use. 
them, nicely enamelled, from $4.60 up. See them.

Picture Moulding—The finest display 
shown in Athens. Get quotations. ¥ •

igh-priced 
We haveGood Stock 

Low Prices 
Large Variety 
Special Values

r Spectacles ’ 
Straightened Free

MleeHapen epee$*«!•• 
•re not only n die* 
•Sûrement, bnt fre
quently destroy the 
beneficial effect* off

j
ever

«î'SÏTp,
:î;wyj[jEr9
•harp.

■—New stock of two-piece Rex Elas
tic Cotton Felt Mattresses—Sanitary Perfection. 
You will be surprised at the value offered in theseYou will make a mistake if 

you buy before seeing what we 
can offer you.

A
goods.

R. D. JUISON A SONJos. Thompson[\

V A

HOODu

Wm. Coates & Son,
Jvwalen and Optician»,

erocktille, Ont.
DPI

Other treatments drive the poison into the system, whereas our treat.- $■ 
ment destroys the virus or poison in the blood and removes it from the An system entirely, so the symptoms can never return. If you have any olmn the following symptoms consult us before it la too late: Blotches?^! eruptions or pimples; falling out of the hair, itchtneaa of the akin, 
stiffness or peine in the jointe, soreness in the muscles, sore throat, $■ ulcers or baa taste in the mouth, sore tongue, sourness ot the stomach, B enlarged Blends, running sores, etc.Our New Method Treatment will

îusüT

ml

WANTED Pushing Up Business
by poshing down prices is the 

one way to succeed so long as merit 
is not sacrificed. We think we 
haye attained “the golden mean” 
by keeping up quality in pianoe 
and giving prices a j 
downwards. You won 
you’ll know it when you eee and 
hear our instrumente and learn 
our prices.

ISLAND CITY MUSIC STONE
' O. le JMCHX8, Prep.!

Next Dot* to McKimt’e 8me arena 
BROCKVILLE

safety.
ED OR NO RAYCURBS C

We treat and cureBy the Kingston Business 
CoUege, Limited

BKADKB! feKH'JgSag:
wm cure yon. Consultation Free No matter who has treated you, 
write for a» honest opinion Frt-^ of Charge. Charges reasonable.

e.ae. m

week wae
A number of young men and 

women to prepare for good 
positions. Forty-three gradu
ates have been placed in 
Toronto alone within a few 
months.

Write for full information. 
H. M. METCALFE,

Principal
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